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General Notice 1 of 1981.

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (7), as read with subsection (8). of section 9 of the Welfare Organizations Act [Chaprer 93],

‘\

  

WELFARE ORGANIZATIONS ACT [CHAPTER 93]

Changes of Names of Registered Welfare Organizations
i

- that the name ofeach welfare organization specified in the fourth column of the Schedule has been altered to the name specified opposite
y thereto in the fifth column of the Schedule.

The Schedule to each Rhodesia Notice mentioned in the first column of the Schedule is amended in the item mentioned oppdsite
thereto in the second column bythe deletion of the name shownin the fourth column and the substitution of the name shown in the
fifth column.

2-1-81.

Rhodesia Registered
Notice Item number

749 of 1977 4 W.O. 5/77

163 of 1968 52 W.O. 52/68
661 of 1976 12 W.O. 12/76

545 of 1968 251 W.O. 251 /68

545 of 1968 269 W.O. 269 /68

197 of 1972 16 W.O. 56/71

1486 of 1969 58 W.O. 58 /69
108 of 1968 54 W.O. 54/67
545 of 1968 167 W.O. 167/68
1702 of 1970 37 W.O. 37/70

) 545 of 1968 174 W.O. 174/68

163 of 1968 6 W.O. 6/68

108 of 1968 87 W.O. 87/67

163 of 1968 55 W.O~7 55/68

1692 of 1968 428 W.O. 428 /68

163 of 1968 79 W.O. 79/68

545 of 1968 240 W.O. 240/68

1692 of 1968 432 W.O. 432/68

7
General
Notice

1251 of 1979 W.O. 18/79

SCHEDULE

Organization
Christian Orphanage Institute .

Boys’ Brigade of Rhodesia. 2. 1.
Midlands Association for Mentally Subnormal

African Children
National Association for Blind Bowlers

(Rhodesia)
National Association for Blind Bowlers

(Rhodesia), Bulawayo
National Association for Blind Bowlers—-

Rhodesia, Salisbury Branch
Rhodesian Judo Association . . . . }
Soroptimist Club of Salisbury . .
Soroptimist Club of Bulawayo. .  ..
Soroptimist Club of Que Que andDistrict .

Zimbabwe Rhodesia Railways Pensioners’
Association

Federation of Rhodesian Hellenic
munities

Zimbabwe Rhodesia Freedom from Hunger
Campaign, Fort Victoria Branch

Rhodesia Freedom from Hunger Campaign,
Gwelo Branch

Rhodesia Freedom from Hunger Campaign,
Matabeleland Region

Com-

Que Que Regional Committee of the Rhodesia
Freedom from Hunger Campaign

Umtali Regional Freedom from Hunger
Campaign

Tengwe Branch of the Women’s Voluntary -
Services of Rhodesia

Central Bursary of the Independent Schools
in Zimbabwe Rhodesia

B. D. BEECROFT,
Registrar of Welfare Organizations.

New name
S.0.S. Children’s Village Association of
Zimbabwe, Christian Institute

The Boys’ Brigade
Midlands Association for Mentally Sub-
narmal children

National Association Blind Bowlers Zim-
babwe

National Association for Blind Bowlers—-
Zimbabwe, Bulawayo Branch

National Association for Blind Bowlers—
Zimbabwe, Salisbury Branch

Juda Association of Zimbabwe
Soroptimist International of Salisbury
Soroptimist International of Bulawayo
Soroptimist International of Que Que and

District :
Zimbabwe Railway Pensioners’ Association

1

Federation of Hellenic Communities in
Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe Freedom from
Campaign, Victoria Branch

Zimbabwe Freedom from Hunger Cam-
paign, Gwelo Branch .

Matabeleland Region of the Zimbabwe
Freedom from Hunger Campaign

Que Que Regional Committee of the
Zimbabwe Freedom from Hunger Cam-
paign

Manicaland Regional Committee of the
Zimbabwe Freedom from Hunger
Campaign

Tengwe Branch of the Women’s Voluntary
Services of Zimbabwe

Hunger

Central eBursary Fund of the Independent
Schools in Zimbabwe
 

General Notice 2 of 1981.

Revocation of Previous Decision of Board

“IT is hereby notified that, a period of at least two years
having elapsed since the decision was made, the Board of
eCensors has, in terms of section’ 20 of the Censorship and

NS

—

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROLACT |
[CHAPTER 78]

Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78], revoked its declara-
' tion as undesirable of the book “Kim I! Sung—Biographie (J)”

| by Baik Bong, and declared that the said book is, in the
opinion of the board, not undesirable.

2-1-81.

Rhodesia Notice 796 of 197]
by the deletion of the item referring to the said book.

is amended in the Schedule

P. D. W. R. SHERREN,
Chairman,

Board of Censors.
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General Notice 3 of 1981.

WELFARE ORGANIZATIONSACT [CHAPTER 93]

~ Welfare Organizations (Cancellation of Registration)
(No. 3) Notice, 1980

IT is hereby notified— .
(a) in terms of subsection (5) of section 10 of the Welfare

Organizations .Act [Chapter 93], that the certificate of
registration specified in the first column of the First
Schedule issued to the welfare organizations named in
the second column thereof are cancelled, with effect
from the date of-publication of this notice; and

(b) that the Schedule to each of the Rhodesia Notices
mentioned in the first column of the Second Schedule
is amended to the extent’ shown in the second column
thereof. *

B. D. BEECROFT,
Registrar of’Welfare Organizations.

First SCHEDULE

CANCELLED REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES

2-1-81.

Registered
number Name

W.O. 32/78 Begin Again Club .
W.O. 28/76 Internal Affairs Association Border Comforts Fund
W.O. 4/76 Institute of Adult Education Practitioners
W.O. 101/68 Matopos Women’sInstitute
W.0O..33/71 Mini-Town
W.O. 332/68 Post-a-lot, Salisbury
W.O. 17/73 Terrorist Victims Relief Fund
W.O. 233/68 Loyal Women’s Guild, Shabani Branch

SECOND SCHEDULE

AMENDMENTS

Rhodesia Notice:
Welfare Organizations (Registration)

(No. 2) Notice, 1978, published in
Rhodesia Notice 1333 of 1978

Welfare Organizations (Registration)
(No. 2) Notice, 1976, published in
Rhodesia Notice 1403 of 1976

Welfare Organizations (Registration)
(No. 1) Notice, 1976, published in
Rhodesia Notice 661 of 1976

Welfare Organizations (Registration)
(No. 2) Notice, 1968, published in
Rhodesia Notice 163 of 1968 .

Welfare Organizations (Registration)
(No. 2) Notice,. 1971, published in
Rhodesia Notice 1483 of 1971 .

Welfare Organizations (Registration)
(No. 4) Notice, 1968, published in
Rhodesia Notice 1692 of 1968

Welfare Organizations (Registration)
(No. 2) Notice, 1973, published in ~

Rhodesia Notice 1153 of 1973
Welfare Organizations (Registration) .

(No. 3) Notice, 1968, published in
Rhodesia Notice 545 of 1968 . .

Extentofamendment

By the repeal of item 29

By the repeal of item 28

By the repeal of item 4

By the repeal of item 101

By the repeal of item 33.

By the repeal of ifem 332

. * .
By the repeal of item 13

Bythe repeal ofitem 233
 

General Notice 40f 1981.
_~CEMETERIES ACT [CHAPTER 32]

Makoni Rural Council: Intention to Remove Human Remains
from the Rusape Pioneer Cemetery‘to the Rusape Public

Cemetery

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of subsection (5) of
section 38 of the Cemeteries Act [Chapter 32], that the Minister
of Local Government and Housing. intends to authorize the
removal of the human remains of—

(a) Archer Russell Ross, born on the 24th October, 1862,
. and died on the 8th September, 1908; and
(b) Lucy Olivia Boon, died on the 13th April, 1904; and
(c) two unidentified children;

from e Rusape Pioneer Cemetery to the Rusape Public
Cemetery. ‘

the

Any person who wishes to make representations concerning
the proposals should lodge such representations: in writing with
the Secretary for Local Government and Housing, Private Bag
7706, Causeway, not later than the 2nd day of January, 1981,

L. V. BROWN,
Acting Secretary for Local Government

2-1-81, and Housing.
.

«

 

General Notice 5 of 1981.

BANKING ACT [CHAPTER 188]

Registration of a Commercial Bank

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 10 of the Banking
Act [Chapter 188], that the Registrar of Banks and Financial
Institutions has, in terms of subsection (2) of section 6 of the
said Act, registered Bank of Credit and Commerce Zimbabwe
Limited as a commercial bank, with effect from the 9th
December, 1980. :

J. M. GURNEY,
2-1-81. Registrar of Banks and Financial Institutions.

 

General Notice 6 of 1981. .

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

’ Notice of Intention to Cancel Deed of Transfer

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deed of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
{Chapter 155].

All persons having any objections to such cancellation are
hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the Minister
of Lands, Resettlement and Rura] Development, Private Bag
7726, Causeway, on or before the 10th February, 1981.

‘ S. JOHNSON,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

2-1-81. and Rural Development.

. SCHEDULE
Deed of Transfer 3614/50, registered in the name of the
akorsi River Ranching Company Limited, in respect of

certain pieces of land, namely—

(a) Mukorsi River Ranch,situate in the district of Victoria,
in extent twenty-one thousand four hundred and twelve
comma hine five one two (21 412,951 2) hectares; and’
Mukorsi River Ranch Extensions A, B and C, situate
in the district of Victoria, in extent twenty-two thousand
two hundred and sixty-nine comma four six nine two
(22 269,469 2) hectHres; and

(c) Mukorsi River Ranch North West Extension, situate in
the district of Victoria, in extent ten thousand six
hundred and twenty comma eight two three eight
(10 620,823 8) hectares. -

(b)

.

Genera] Notice 7 of 1981. .

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT
(CHAPTER 78] ’

 

Declaration of Undesirable Publications _

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section 12
of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78],
that the Board of Censors has, in terms of subsection (1) of
that’ section, declared that the publications specified in the
Schedule are, in the opinion of the board, undesirable within
the meaning of subsection (2) of section 11 of the Act.

P. D. W. R. SHERREN,
Chairman,

2-1-81. Board of Censors.

SCHEDULE

Undesirable publications
'

MarinaTower. . .-.

The Ewings of Dallas .

Beardsley, Charles .

Hirschfeld, Burt .

Periodicals (magazines)
NeueIlustrierte Revue, 28, 5 Juli, 1980 (Germany)

’ Praline, Nr. 29, 10.7.1980 (Germany)
Wochen End, 15, 5 April, 1979 (Germany) —
Wochen End, 29, 10 Juli, 1980 (Germany)

- (1980)
. (1980)

4
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General Notice 8 of 1981. ‘

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT
[CHAPTER 78]

Declaration of Publications as Undesirable and Prohibited

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section 12 :
of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78], |
that the Board of Censors has—

(a) in terms of subsection (1) of that section, declared that
the publications specified in the Schedule are, in the
opinion of the board, undesirable within the meaning of
subsection (2) of section 11 of the Act; and ,

in terms of subsection (2) of that section, declared |
those publications to be prohibited.

P. D. W. R: SHERREN,|
Chairman,

Board of Censors.

SCHEDULE |

Publications . '

Fiesta Christmas Special 1980 (U.K.)

4orty Plus, Vol. 1, No. 4 (1978) (U.K.) |
Gondel, Heft 363, Juni, 1979 (Germany) :

Model Directory (Paul Raymond), Vol. 1, No. 8, Oct., 1980 (U.K.)

Naughty, Vol. 1, No. 4 (U.K.) : ‘
Whitehouse & Park Lane Sampler, Edition No. 2 (U.K.)

 
(b)

2-1-81.

!

Miscellaneous |
Theatre Programme: Paul Raymond Presents “Rip Off"(new edition of original !
programme) i

Playing Cards “Acts of Love” , :
Penthouse Calendar for Year 1981 (U.S.A.)

General Notice 9 of 1981,

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155)

Notice’ of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural. Land Act
[Chapter 155}. :

All persons having any objections to such cancellation are
required to lodge the same in writing with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on or before the 9th February, 1981. |

S. JOHNSON,|
Acting Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

2-1-81. and Rural Development.

SCHEDULE
1, Deed of Transfer 3571/73, registered in the narfe of

Matexestate (Private) Limited, in respect of certain pieces
of land, namely— , ;

(a) Buda C, situate in the district of Nyamandhlovu, in
* extent, two thousand five hundred and thirty-one
comma eight four seven four (2 531,847 4) heotares.

Lot 1 of Whites Farm, situate in the district of
Nyamandhlovu, in extent six hundred and thirty-six
comma nought nine six nine (636,096 9) hectares.

(b)

2. Deed of Transfer 3304/73, registered in the name of |‘
Matexestate (Private) Limited, in respect of a certain piece
of land, namely Buda A,situate in the district of Nyama-

» ndhlovu, in extent two thousand five hundred and thirty-
one comma eight four seven four (2 531,8474) hectares.

'3. Deed of Transfer 569/75, registered in the name of Hermax
Holdings (Private) Limited, in respect of a certain piece
of land, namely, Lukonka, situate in the district of
Nyamandhlovu, in extent two thousand two hundred and
ninety-eight comma three eight two (2,298,382) hectares.

 

Genetal Notice 10 of 1981.

POUNDS AND TRESPASSES ACT[CHAPTER 129]

Pound Sales: Hartley Rural Council Area |

31st December, 1981, will be held at Hartley sale-pens at
10 am. on the second Wednesday of every month.

E. M. CORNISH,
, Secretary,

2-1-81. Hartley Rural Council.

General Notice 11 of 1981.

WELFARE ORGANIZATIONS ACT [CHAPTER 93]

Welfare Organizations (Registration) (No. 3) Notice, 1980
 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (7) of section 9
of the Welfare Organizations Act {Chapter 93], that the welfare
organizations specified in the Schedule have been registered in
respect of the objects set out opposite their respective names.

2-1-81.
B. D. BEECROFT,

Registrar of Welfare Organizations.

SCHEDULE
REGISTERED ORGANIZATIONS

Registered

number

W.O. 25/80

| W.O. 39/80

W.O. 40/80

W.O. 42/80

W.O. 44/80

Name

Jacaranda House

Makabusi Woodlands

Association

Médecins sans Frontiéres

Commanderyof Zimbabwe of

the Order of St. Lazarus of
Jerusalem .

Women of Zimbabwe

Association

Objects

To provide a home for aged men

and women resident in Zim-
babwe, to manage such a home

and to doall such lawful things

as are incidental or conducive

- thereto.

The protection of the Makabusi

Woodlands for the benefit of ali

members of society and in par-

ticular for educational purposes,

To provide medical staff (duc-

tors, nurses, physiotherapists)

where there is an urgent need.

To guard, succour and help the

poor, the sick and the dying.

To unite the women of Zim-

babwe; to render assistance in

 IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 53 of the Pounds
and Trespasses Act [Chapter 129], that pound sales in the |
Hartley Rural Council area during the year ending on the

. whatsoever form to any person

who, in the opinion of the

_ Association, is in need. The

present responsibility to be that

of assisting in the rehabilitation

of refugees on a national leve!

by the vaisinl of funds and

organizing aid pro-

‘grammes.

literacy

& . ——__$ —_— ae

General Notice 12 of 1981.

POLICE ACT [CHAPTER 98}

Promotion of Officers

-

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section 4
of the Police Act [Chapter 98], that the President has, in
terms of subsection (1) of that section, promoted the following
members of the Zimbabwe Republic Police:

Assistant Commissioner Robert Edmund Burrell, C.I.D.
Headquarters, Salisbury, to Senior Assistant Comntfis-
sioner, with effect from the 7th August, 1980.

Chief Superintendent Dermot Patrick Carter, Police
General Headquarters, Salisbury, to Assistant Com-
missioner, with effect from the Ist April, 1980.

Chief Superintendent David Granville Blacker, Criminal
Investigation Department, Salisbury, to Assistant Com-
missioner, with effect from the 17th July, 1980.

Superintendent Govati Mhora, C.].D. Headquarters, Salis-
bury, to Assistant Commissioner, with effect from the
Ist October, 1980. ‘

& Superintendent Nebart Emest Madziwa, Midlands Pro-
vincial Headquarters, Gwelo, to Assistant Commis-
sioner, with effect from the Ist October, 1980.

Superintendent Wiridzayi Rodwell Nguruve, Salisbur
Provincial Headquarters, Salisbury, to Assistant Com-
missioner, with effect from the Ist October, 1980.

Superintendent Samuel Chandayengerwa Mugadza, Special
Branch Headquarters, Salisbury, to Assistant Com-

. missioner, with effect from the Ist October, 1980,
2
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' Superintendent Henry George Mkurazhizha, Manicaland
Provincial Headquarters, Umtali, to Assistant Com-
missioner, with effect from the 1st October, 1980.

Superintendent Godwin Hatichke Mabika, P.M.M., Salis-
» bury Provincial Headquarters, Salisbury, to Assistant
_ Commissioner, with effect from-the 1st October, 1980.

Superintendent Jona John Ephraim Chademanah, Midlands
Provincial Headquarters, Gwelo, to Assistant Com-
missioner, with effect from the Ist October, 1980.

Superintendent Faustino Chikwangwani Makonese, P.M.M.,
Mashonaland Provincial Headquarters, Salisbury, to
Assistant Commissioner, with effect from the Ist
October, 1980. | .

Superintendent.Neville Henry Gardiner, Criminal Investiga-
tion ‘Department, Gwelo, to Chief Superintendent,

« with effect from the 2nd May, 1980.

Superintendent Noel Simon Frederick Hartléy, Criminal
Investigation Department, Bulawayo, to Chief Superin-
tendent,. with effect from the Ist June, 1980.

Superintendent Clive Howard Arnold, Criminal Invéstiga-
tion, Department, Salisbury, to ‘Chief Superintendent,

' with effect from the Sth June, 1980.

Superintendent Brian Kenneth Pym,:Criminal Investigation
Department, Salisbury, ‘to Chief Superintendent, with
effect fromthe 1st July, 1980.:

Superintendent Henry Alfred Clark, Criminal Investigation
Department, Bulawayo, to. Chief Superintendent, with
effect. from the 16th July, 1980.

Superintendent Christopher Daniel Alan’Hughes, Criminal
Investigation Department, Salisbury, to Chief Superin-
tendeni, with effect from the 19th September, 1980.

Superintendent Banm Kefasi Zakeyo, P.M.M., Criminal
Investigation Department, Bulawayo, to Chief Superin-

_ tendent, with effect from the ist October, 1980.
P. K. ALLUM,

2-1-81, * - Commissioner of Police.
 

GeneralNotice 13 of 1981. —
-° * INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

* Registration of Association of Underwriters

IT is hereby notified, in-terms of section 69 of the Insurance
- Act [Chapt
section 7 of the said Act, been registered as an association of
underwriters to carry on all classes. of non-life business, with

, effect fromthe Ist January, 1981. co
J. M. GURNEY,

2-1-81. Registrar of Insurance.

 

u 4

‘GéneralNotice 14of 1981... 4
- POUNDS AND TRESPASSES.ACT [Chapter129]

PoundSales: Hlo Hlo Pound: Insiza Rural Council Area .

IT is hereby notified, in terms of Section 53 of the Pounds
and. Trespasses Act [Chapter 129], that pound sales for the
Filo Hlo pound, Insiza Rural Council area, during the year
ending 31st. December, 1981, will be held at’ the Council
Offices, Fort Rixon, at,9 a.m.on the third Wednesday of each
month. Pe i

 

- | ro " R. VOLLMEYER,
‘2-181, \ . : Poundmaster,

General Notice 15 of 1981.
‘ee ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263]

City of Salisbury: Closure of Portion of Ranions Road,
‘Graniteside . .
—— ~~ ,

"THE CityCouncil of Sdlisbury, in ternis of paragraph (a)
” of subsection (4) of section 7, ayread with section 4, of the
* Roads. Act [Chapter 263], hereby declares. the portion of
. Ramons Road, Graniteside, described -heretinder, to be closed.

_« Description of portion of road,
. That portion of Ramons Road, commencing at beacon K
-of Stand 14762, Salisbury Township, as depicted on diagram -

. -
won

196], that-Lloyd’s Underwriters has, in. terms of’

2-1-81.

 

S.G. 1186/78, thence in a north-eastern direction tobeaconJ,
in a south-eastern direction to beacon H, in a south-western
direction following the northern boundary of the Remainder
of Stand 12962, Salisbury Township, and the prolongation
thereof to a point of intersection with the southern pro-

. longation of the bouhdary AK, and then northwards to the
starting-point. . .,

BE. C. BARLOW,
21-81. Town Clerk.

 

General Notice 16 of 1981.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATIONACT [CHAPTER 267]

Appointment of Secretary of Industrial Tribunal

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Labour and Social
Services has, in terms of subsection (9) of section 104 ‘of the
Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], appointed Mr. David
Roy Johnston as secretary of the industrial tribunal to be held
to consider matters in -dispute referred to it by the Railways
Industrial Council, in t¢rms of section 100 of the said Act,
for determination. - :

M. J. THOMPSON,
2-1-81. Sefretary for Labobr and Social Services.

 

General Notice 17 of [oe1.

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

Applications inConnexion with Road Service Permits,
¢

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor
Transportatio#w Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the’ issue or
amendmentof road service permits,have been received for the
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

Any. person wishing to object to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of Road Motor Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— —

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to
- reach’ the Controller’s office not later than the 23rd

. January, 1981; ,
(b) his. objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.

24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the
Controller's office not later’than the 13th February,

‘Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
amendment of aroad service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations
teferred to in paragraph (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of section
8 of the,said Act. . - ,

__R.N. TSOMONDO,
Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

. SCHEDULE

MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments

G. Tawengwa. : *
g50!778/80. Permit: 15719. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

. Route 1: Salisbury -Marandellas - Wedza, via Bridge Road --
- Chanakira - Chigonda River - Maguni - Musawadye School -
Dzowa School ; Sabi - Gaza Township - Mukondombi School.
“2: For the carriage of schoolchildren on three consecutive
days at the beginning and endof eaghschool term to and from
Salisbury to Waddilove,: Chimanza, St. Anne’s and Inyazura

' ‘Mission. .

Condition: Route: 1: The same passenger ‘shall not be picked
up and set down between Salisbury and a point-10-kilometres
beyond Marandellas. . ;

By: (a) Introduction of Route. 2: Salisbury - Bell Farm -
Chinyika River - Marandellas - ‘Wedza, viaBridge Road .-
Chanakira ‘~ Chigondo- Maguni ~ Musawadye School - Dzowa
School - Makarara Clinic’- Hangarume - Gato Mountain.

(b) Route 2 to be Route 3,” —
- © Route f: No change.

, ot
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The service operates as follows:

Route {

Fri. Sat. Sun. ” Mon. Sat, Sun.
pm pam pam km

6.30 2.30 5.30. 0 Salisbury 7.10 10.10 5.10

8.00 4.00 6.45 72 Marandellas 3.40 9.40 4.40

10.10 6.10 8.40 174 Chanakira 3.30 7.30° 2.30

11.15 7.15 |. 9.25 195 Maguni . 2.25 6.25 1.25
11.40 7.40 9.45 208 Musawadye School - 2.00 6.00 1.00

12.25 8.25 10.30 227 Sabi . . Y.15 5.15 12.15
12.50 8.50 11.00 237 Gaza Township - 12.50 4.50 11.50

1.15 9.15 11.30 243 Mukondombi School . 12.25 4.25 ‘11.25

‘ . . am, a.m. , a.m.

The service to operate as follows:
Tues. : , . Wed.
and . and

Thurs. Fri,

am. km

. RoureE 2

8.00 0 Salisbury 2.00

9.40 54 Bell Farm . 12.20

11.30.92 Marandellas 11.35 dep.
. 11.00 arr.

2.10 196 Chanakira . 7.55

3.00 207 Maguni - 7.05

3.55 237 Makarara Clinic . 6.05 *

4.10 245 Hangarume ..... 5.50

. 4.30 252 GatoMountain. . .. 3.30

‘ . . a.m,

Fares to be: Route 2: Salisbury to: Bell Farm, 72c;
Chinyika Farm, 89c; Marandellas, $1,30; Wedza, $2,32:.
Chanakira, $2,85; Chigottda, $2,93; Maguni, $3,01; Musawadye,

Route: Salisbury - -Mtoko Junction - Grove Store - Chabwino
Farm - Dewu Kraal - Shangwa Kraal - Mashambanhaka - -
Nyava School - Muchapondwa School
Wayerera School-

By: (a) Increase in frequency.

0) Alteration to time.

“(c) Increase in paSsenger-capacity to 76.

The service operates as follows:

Bindura, '

- Chiveso School -

33,15; Makarara, 33,45; Hangarume, 33,57; Gato Mountain,
$3,66.

Matambanadzo Bus Service(Pvt.) Ltd. s

‘

O/736/80, Pérmit: 17275. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity
°

Route: Salisbury - Bora - Mrewa - Nyadiri - Mtoko -.
M’dzonga - Botsanzira - Suswe - Nyamuyaruka,

Deletion of the existing route and substitution of:By:
Salisbury - Mazoe - Glendale - Bindura -
Madziwa - Mount Darwin - Chiutsa - Dotito - Chividze |
DandeStore- Mkumbura,

The service operates as follows:

.

Sat,

. pm

4.00
5.15

, 6.00

7.00
7.20

km

0
51.

88

129

151

181

191

224

*

ROUTE

Salisbury
Bora Store .
Mrewa’we

Nyaditi Mission

Mtoko. .. . .

Botsanzira .

Suswe .

Nyamuyaruka.

The service to operate as follows: |

' Mon.
to”

Thurs.
and

Sat,

p.m.

1.00

2.10

*2.55

3.40

4.00

4.50

5.40

6205

Fares to be:

Fri..

pum, |

6.00

7.10

7.55

8.40

9.00

9.50

10.40

11.05

km

66
101
144
163
192
228
250

4
ROuTE

0 .Salisbury

Glendale

Bindura .

Madziva

Mount Darwin .

Dotito Le
DandeStore.

Mkumbura .

Mon.

- 6.30
5.45

- 4.00

- 3.40

“2.50

2.00

1.35

a.m,

Mpfurudzi -

Sun,

6.10

4.55

4.10

3.30

3.00 dep.

2.50:arr,

2.25

2.10

1.00 ¢

p.m,

+

Tues

and

Sat. Sun.

9.40 11.40

8.30 10,30.

7.45 9.45

7.00, 9.00
6.40. 8.40

5.50- =7.50

3.05 ,. 6:00

4.35 6.35

am. aim.

Salisbury to: Mazoe, 69c; Glendale, . 95c;
Bindura, $1,46;. Mpfurudzi, $1,89; Madziva, $2,08; Mount
Darwin, $2,36; ’Chiutsa, $2,70; Dotito, $2,78; Chividze, $3,05;
Dande ’Store, $3,31; Mkumbura, $3,63.
Note.—This.: application, originally published in General

Notice 1159 of 1980, is republished heré with’ corrections,

Mucheché Investments (Pvt.) Ltd.

590!786/80. Permit: 18046. Motor-omnibus. Passnger-capaiy

%‘ .

 

Route .

Mon. Mon,
to to ‘¢

Fri, Fri,
and and

Sun, Sun.
am. km

6.00 0 Bindurd . 4.42

6.17 11 Wayerera Schoo! | 4.25
6.34 22 Chiveso School 4.08

7.18 SI Mashambanhaka 3.24

7.33 61 Shangwa. .. * 3.09

7.55, 75 Chabwino Farm . 2.42

8.01 81 Grove Store . 2.38
,8.42 109 Salisbury . 2.00

. p-m.
* 1 .

-The service to operate as follows:

Route
Mon,

to - -
Fri. Mon.
and . to
Sun. Sun. Fri.- Sun Sun
am, pam. km .
6.00 3.30 0 Bindura - . 4542 3.20 8.50
6.17 4.00 11 Wayerera Schoo! . 4.25 3.45 8.35
6.34 4.20 22 Chiveso School 4.08 2.55 8.25
7.18 5.00 S51 Mashamnbanhaka | : 3.24 2.25 7.55
7.33 5.15 61 Shangwa . . . HH . 3.09 2.15 7.45
7.55 5.35 °75 Chabwino Farm . . 2.42 2.00 7.25
8.01 5.45 81 Grove Store 2.38 1.55 7.20
8.42 6.35 109 Salisbury 2.00 1.30 6.40

. pm pam opm.

Fares: No change.

Kumuka Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.

591790/80. Permit: 16691. -Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: .

~

route: Salisbury - Oribi Store - Mrewa - 101-kilometre peg -
Manhondo - Mtoko - Nyatsime - Nyamuzuwe,

By: (a) Increase in frequency.

(b) Alteration to times.

' The service operates as follows:
1 ‘

. ROUTE .
Sat, Sun. * Sat. Sun.
am. am. ‘km .

9.15 10.00 © Salisbury. . . 9.30 10.00
10.45 11.15 51 OribiStore . . . .

.

8.15 8.30
11.45 12.00 88 “Mrewa . oe . 7.3000 -7.300—«
12.00 12.15 101 101-kilometre peg . oe. TAS 7S
12.30 12,55 122 Manhondo . . . ... 6.45 6.45

arr, 1.15 1.30 150 Mtoko . . ... .*. 6.00 6.00dep.
dep.4.00 4.00 5.45 5.45 arr.

4.25 4.25 160 Nyatsime . . 5.20 5.20
4.45 4.45 170 Nyamuzuwe. . . . . 5.00 5.00

: 2 pam pam +

The service to operate asee -

OUTE

Mon. Fri... ‘-
_to and .
Wed, Sat. Sun. Sun,

noon “a.m: a.m. p.m. km
12.00 9.15 10.00 10.15 - 0 Salisbury
1.30 10.45 11.15 11.45 51 Oribi Store .
2.30 11.45 12.00 12.45 88 Mrewa :
2.45 (12.00 12.25 1.00 101 101-kilometré peg _
3.15 "12.30 12.55 1.30 .122 Manhondo - .

arr.4.00 1.15 1.30 . 2.15 150 Mtoko .
, dep. . 4.00. 4,00 , : *

4.25 +4,25. 4.25 ° 2.40.°160 Nyatsime ;
4.45 4.45 4.45 3.00 170 Nyamuzuwe



“fs

 

Route 1: No change.

Im.  
  Buhera - Matseru Township - Murambinda ~ Mak

‘ ‘ :

; " Ngombeyarara -- Chiturike - Chimumvuri, .

e
w

ZIMBABWEANGOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2NDis 1981° ¢
: : : . : . oof : : Of '

/ at a ‘ - = : +.

Ce “Mon. The service operates as follows:
mo \ . ; to So > . Roure2 .

\ . a . Thurs.. Sat. Sat. Sun, Sat. at | ey Thurs. Sat. -° Sun. ~

| km ° : . eo a aim km . 078 ¥ . -, ae

‘ 0 Salisbury. --. 11.30 8.30 -9.30' 10.00 " 40.30 °° 0 Salisbury, 2. 9.00 10.15 11.40.
yt 51 OribiStore . . . » « 10.00 (7.15 8.15. 8.30 11.30 40 Mapfeni River i... 3.45 81S - 10.25:

. 88 Mrewa . « -.- - + 9.00. 6.30 7.30° 7.30. 11.45 Si Bora Store : . 3.30 9.00 10.05.
*: 101 1i01-kilometre peg . 8.45 6:15 7.15 7.15. ° 12.00 62 Chumachangu °. 3° 3.15 8.45. «9.50

122 Manhondo. . 18.15. 5.45 6.45 6.45 12.30 88 Mrewa Office “1.4. 2.30 8.15 + 9.25. :
* 150° Mtoko . . «. - . +. 7.30 5.00 6.00 6.00 dep. 1.20 122 Manhondo . . Ve 1.40. 7.35: 8.35 ~~
: . ; sO ~ 4. TS 3.45, 5.45 5.45 arr. 1.30 128 Nyadiri wile 1.30. - 7.25 °8.25

160 Nyatsime . > - »« 6,50 3.20 5.20 5.20° 3.00 150. _Mtoko. aoe 61,00 7:00 8.00
#70 Nyamuzuwe . . , 6.30° 3.00 -5.00- 5.00 i: to % pm, - aim p.m, ~

7 : . am. aime p.ni.. pam ? - .
- . =: - . The service to-“operate asfollows:

Fares: No change. . s Rou 2 .* ‘
: - Mon. '

x OI791180. Permit:18055, Motor-omnibus. Pasecnerjapacty . and .
Tues. Sat. . Thurs, Sat. Sun,

6. pm am. km — ; mS
- Route: Salisbury- Mapfeni. - Bora Store|* Chumathangu -- 3.00 10.30 ‘0 Salisbury: . vue + +500 10.15 "11,40
‘Mrewa Office - Manhondo - Nyadiri~Mtoko - Nyatsime -- 4.00 ‘IL. 30 40 Mapfeni River . 3.45. 9.15 10.25

Myamuzuwe - Kawazwa - Chingaruru - Chiunye Township - | 4.15 11.45 51 Bora Store. 4. 3.30 9,002 10.05 ©
Nyamukoho Township-‘Nyamureri River, a 4.30 °12.00 62 Chumachangu . 3.15 . 8.45 9.50

. oe 5.00 12.30 88 Mrewa Office . 2.30 8.15 .-9.25
By: Increase in frequency. - 5.50 1,20 122 Manhendo vi. 1:40 7.35 8.35.

lows: 4 - 6.00° 1.30 128 Nyadiri » 6.1.30 7.25. , 8.25
The serviteoperates as follows: 6.30 2.00 150 Mtoko . "1,00" 7.00 -8.00 -

~ 7 ROUTE - co . . °° Bn. am, ~ pam.
_ Tues. Mon. ‘ : ‘

and eet and +" ‘Fares: No change. - { -
Fri. Sun. — - Wed. Sat.
am. am-kn- + . Ot . 0/793/80. Permit: 20000. Motor-omaibus, Passongsr<npasty
5.30 6.00. 0 Salisbury. . . . . 5.00 . 4.30 64,
7.00 7.30, 51 BoraStore . .. .'. 3.30 ..3.00 . Route: Salisbury - “Mapfeai- Bora Store - 'Chumachangu -
7.15, 7.45 62 Chumachangu . . . 3.15 2.45. Mrewa-- Manhondo - Nyadiri-. Mtoko - Rukag Township.

» 8.50 9°20°.422 Manhondo . » 1.40 1.10 B a) ‘Increase in frequen
. ‘10.00 2.00 151‘Mtoko . . | 1,00" 12.30 5© quency. 7

2.00 4.00 181 Kawazwa.

.

. 10.00 10.00 (b) “Alteration to times. —
°3.00. 5.00 210 Chiunye Township . . . 9.00. . 9.00 The service over . .

"4.00 6.00 230 Nyamareri River,. . 8200. 8.00 - nyieePe ates as. follows:
a . a.m, am. ' ; — ROUTE oe oe

Fri. Sun: ; Mon.. Sat.The :service to operate as follows: . \ pam am. km ee is 7

Roure 6.30 + 9.00 . 0 ‘Salisbury “4 6.00 11.00 -
Tues, . Mon. . ‘ %.30 10.00 40 “Mapfeni. . 2° 5.00 10,00
ands - and st 7.45 10.15 * 51, Bora Store . 4.455 9.45 |
Fri. Thurs. Sun. P Wed. Thurs. Sat. . 8.00' 10.30 °62 Chumachangu . . : 4.30: 9,30 |:

“am, aim. aim. Rm a oo ; 8.30 11.00 88 Mrewa Office . ...  4.00.. 9.00
* "5.30 5.30 6.00. O Salisbury. . . . . 5.00 7.00 4.30. 9.95 11.557 128 Nyadire : ‘33 a5. + 8.05 /

- 7.00 7.00 7530 Sl BoraStore ... . . 3.30. 5.30 3.00. 10.00 12.30. Pt ee
‘7,15 7.15,7.45 62, Chumachangu . . + 3.15 5.15 2.45 _ 10700» 12.30 150. Mtoke: 2030 TAO ep.

.° -8.50 8.50°9.20 122 Manhondo .-.°: . 1.40 3.40° 1.10 - 10.30 1.00 470. Rukan T 7.5 arr,
* 42.00 10-00 2.00 151 Mtoko ... . . 1.00 3,00 12.30 -|”, eee rowsship 200 64S
¥ 12.30 “10.30. 2.30 160 Nyatsime. ..... « 11.30 2.30 11.30 - Lo a me ane

"2.00 12.00. 4.00 181 Kawazwa. . . -°. 10.00 1.00 10.00 The service to operate asfollows: .
_ 7! 3.00 9 — 5.00 210. Chiunye Township . . 9.00 -— 9.00 oS - °° Roure :

4.00 — 6.00; 230 Nyamareri River = 8.00 — 8,00 |. . ] * OUTWARD SERVICE >
- 9M Dime | Gane ~Mon.. Fri. Fri. Sat. Sun. Sun. .

_. Qaim” am. pm: pin. am pm km : mo¢ a . , - , . : 4 eteBates: No ch nge . 6.30 7.00. 6.30° 12.00 9.00 7.00. 0- Salisbury -- 7-30. 8.00 7.30 1.00 10.00° 8.00. 40° Mapfeni
__o/798/80. Permit: 19999, ‘Motor-omnibus. Possenger-capatity . 7.45 8.15. 7.45 1.15 10.15 -8.15- 51 Bora Store :
64. : -8.00 - 8.30 8.00 1.30. 10.30. 8/30 .62 Chumachangu

‘Route 1: salisbury - “Mapteni River-Tnjagui River - Mrewa os ose ois ss hiss 3es ‘oe MrewaOffice :
+ -- Nyadi#i River - Mtoko - Budjga Farms - Kaunye Schools - a . AR aro E22 2199 128 -Nyadiri -, | 10.00 10.30 9.25 3.30. 12.30 10:30 150 Mtoko cMudzi dip-tank - Rukau Township. - Sasa Store.- Makosa 10,30 -~° 10.00 4.00 1.00 11.00 170 Rukau Townshi

.. Township - Nyakuchena. i : | -00 11. Rukau Township _

2: Salisbury - Mapfeni River - Bora: Store - Chumachingu - -, ENWARD SERVICE. *
Mrewa - Manhondo - Nyadiri - Mtoko. ° : Route.

. . . : Mon, Mon. Fri.. Sat. Sat. Sun,
_ By: Route 2:, (@) Increase in frequency, . km ke oe Gm. a.m. noon a.m. p.m. pam:

. ; — 170 Rukau Township 2.00 11.00 —.. 4:30 .6.45° 1.30.(b) Route i: No change. . - wo _ 150 Mtoko an eis 200

: ot . 150 Mtoko .-. . . 2.30 11.30 12.00 5.00 7.30 3.00_ The service operates as follows: 128 Nyadiri . . . 3:05 12.05 12.35 5.35° 8.05 3.35os Roure 1 - 88 MrewaOffice 4.00 1.00 1.30 6.30 9.00 4.30
Mori: Fri. -. Sat, . Mon. Sat. Sun. 62 Chumachangu. 4.30, 1.30 2.00 7,00 9.30 5.00
aim pm. pam. km . : - 31 Bora Store. . 44S 1645 2.15 7.15 9.45 ° 5.15
12.01. 7.30 —  0'Salisbury. . 2g oe ‘. 40. Mapfeni . - 3.00.. 2.00° 2.30 7.30 10:00 5.30
1.30) 9.00 — 62 InyaguiRivr . . — — ~~ 0 Salisbury © ~ 6.00 °3.00 “3.308.30 211.00 6.30

. 2.00 9.30 — 90 Mrewa .-. » 2 = mou : BS ce
at3.50 aoe Fe : | Fares: No change.

dep. 7.00 10.50: 6.30 160 _ Mtdko : 12.15 6.40 * 7.40 ALR. Edwards & Sons, (Pvt) Ltd. :

7.35 11.25 7.05 184- " Kaunye School - 11.40 6.05 7.05 O 98 Pp

8.05 11.55 7.35°197 (Rukau Township) .. 11,10 5.35 6.35 [798/80. Permit: 12474. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
_« © 845 12.35°-8.15 216 Makosa Township: - 10:30.-4.55. 5.55 76.

i <> 12.55 8.35 227 Nyakucheng . 1°. — 4.30 5.30 Route: Gwelo - Lalapanzi - Umivuna,, " Enkeldoorn. |;. | oS . am. p.m Range. Office - Hokonya - Makomo --Machaka -
| .

Nerutanga.~ae
umbe ‘Kraal-mI



By: Extension of route from Gwelo - Bulawayo.

,.

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2ND JANUARY,

The service‘ operates as follows:.

4 ROUTE -
Tues., . ‘ - Wed.,

i Thurs.. Fri. .
> and and

_ Sat. Sun.

am thm |, /
11.459 0 Gwelo. 0. 2. . 11.20 .
1.16° 84 Umvuma . 1 ova, 9.50

. 2,15° 136 Epkeldoom. . .. 23 8.30
* 2.35 150 The Range vo. 8.00

“* 3.20178 Machaka , | . ‘ 6.50 |
. 4.05 216 Buhera.’ . . . 6.00 |

5.00 258 Makumbe , : 4.30
5.45 291 Chimumyuri . . 3.50
“oo no : ° ant ‘2 ot, . 7 . ,

_ .THe service to: operate as follows: , “ .

oe . Route. te,
_ Tues., Wed.,

» Thurs. . 2 ‘Fri.
~ and ~ e. , and

‘*., Sat. x ‘Sun. |
. ain, ..km . . .

9.45 0 Bulawayo. . . oe $1.20" -
- 11.45 164 Gwelo . . . .. 11.20

- 1,16 248 Umvuma ..- . . - ° 9.50
2.15 +300 Enkeldoorn oe + 8.30.
2.35 314 The Range ewe ".  '8.00
3.20 342 Machaka . . + . - 6.50. ~~ *
4.05..380 Buhera. . 1. 27. 2 - 6.00

* 5.00°422 Makumbe. . a ~ 4.307

"5.45 9455 Chimumvuri fee ke + 3.50
oe aim.

“Fares to. be: Bulawayo to Gwelo to: Umvunia, $3,71;

_Enkeldoorn, $4,47;
“ Makomo,”$4,92; Machaka, ‘$5,15; Nerutanga, $5,33; Buhera,

.Enkeldoorn, $4,47; The Range,. $4,47;\ Hokonya, $4,83;
Makomo, $4,92; Nerutanga, $5,33; Buhera, $5,61; Makumbe

1981. \. :
.

Fares to be: Bulawayo to: Lalapanzi, $3,10; ‘Umvunia, $3,71;
The - Range,- -$4,67; Hokonya,

$5,61; Murambinda,. $6,09; .Makumbe © Kraal,  $6,21;
Chimumvuri, 36,67. uo —

so Se °
Mnene Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd: re.

O/818/80." Permit: 18265. Motor-omnibus. "Passenger-
‘capacity: 60. oo a .

$4,83;.

‘Route: Bulawayo - Filabusi - Malole turn-off - Malole - |

.
inclusive, in either direction, . |

| Gwatemba School tuin-off - Gwatemba School - Mazhabazha
“School - Bungwe School - Pumula School.

Condition ; The same passengers may not be both taken up .
and set down between Bulawayo and Filabusi, both places:

By: (a) Extension of route from Pumula School- Belingwe..
” Office - “Mnene Hospital - Mwembe School’ - Buraugwi -
Maranda - ‘Eombs - Ngungumbane.

(b) Alteration to times. ”
r

_ Theservice operates as follows: |

-Kyraal, $6,21; Chiturike, $6,51; Chimumvuri, $6,67. |

. 0/799/80.,Permit: 12990. Motor-omnibus- Passenger-capacity:
16 me ees

Route: Gwelo - Lalapanzi - Umvuma - Enkeldoorn'- Range
: Office - Hokonya - Makomo - Machaka - Nerutanga - Buhera

'. - Matseru Township - Murambinda - Makumbe - Mombeyarara
‘+ Chiturike - Chimumvuti. Se

. By: (a) Increase in frequency. '

‘(b) - Alteration to times. - oo. Cos -

.(c) Extension of route. from Gwelo - Bulawayo.

‘Theservice operates as follows:

ae ROUTE .
Mon., * we _ Tues.;

Wed. : Fhurs,

_ and - and

| «Bri, * , - + Sat.

noon . km ,
12.00° 0 Gwelo’. >. . . “1.00
1.30 84 Umvuima . . 11.00 dep. -
ue : :. — 10.15 arr.

2.20 136 Enkeldoorn 2 Oe 9.30 dep.
eo 7 8.30 arr.

2.35 150° TheRange: . . . me 8.00,
3.10 174 Makomo .. .. . . oe &. 7,20"

4.10. 216 Buhera. 2°... 28 6.00
3.10, 258 Makumbe. . .,). 7. ‘ 4.40

6.15 291: Ghimumvuri . -. . . Low 3.50
‘ es am.

The service to operate as follows:

a So Route wo,
' Mon... 7 _— Tues.
and . . and .

\Wed. . ‘Fri.’ ‘Sate Thurs. Sat. Sun,
am pat opm km a, : a

10,00 6.00 2.00. 0 Bulawayo .: . 3.00+ 1.20 5.00
12,00° 8.00. 4.00 164 Gwelo . . . ‘1.00 11.20 . 3.00
1.30 9.30 5.30 248 Umvumd. , . 11.00dep. 9.50 1,15

: | , 7 es 10.15 arr. _

2.20. 10.20 6.20 300 Enkeldoorn .°. 9.30dep. (8.30 12:30
Boy ne 8.30 arr.

2535."10.35 6.35 314 The Range 2 8.00 | 8.00 12.00 -
3.10 11.10 7.10;338 Makomo » 7.202 ° 7.20 11.20 .
4.40 12.10,. 8.10 380 Buhera’ ,.." . 6.00 6.00 10.00
5.10. 1.10°'9.10 422 Makumbe . .° 4.40 4.40 -8:40
6:15 2,15 10,15 455 Chimumvuri. . 3.50 ,- 3.50 7.50

- of ain, s arm, aim,

: . Roure . oO

Fri, . . Stet.”

Dane kin . . . .

6.00 0 Bulawayo . . 1. 1.Y. 740 8%
7.30 105 Filabusi ..-, 2 ys. . es 6.10
-8.10 137 “Maloleturn-off . . . . «8 2° 5.30.
8.25 146 Malle . . . .. . 2. 2.3 75.45
9.05 165. GwatembaSchool . . .-. 2... 4.35

' «9.20 175 MazhabazhaSchook . . . .... 4.20
Lo. 9.30 184 BungweSchool . . . aoe 4.10

. - 9.40 191 Pumula School . 2. 2 .-. . 3 4.005
. c “ : .' pin.

‘The service to ‘operate as follows:
: . Route ~

Fri. <. ; | Suns
pan. km - | % . 7

6.00 . 1 Bulawayo " see  6.15-
‘ 7.50 105 Filabusi . 2.9. . St eo. 4,25 >

8.45 146 Malole . .. . . 3.30 a

9.23 165 GwatembaSchool . o : 2.52 7 |
10.1% 191 Pumula. . . . . 1.58
10.47- -221  Belingwe Office” . . : 1.28

11.53 254 Mnene Hospital . ove : 12.22
12.55; 284 Maranda. . . . . 11.20

1.16 291 Tombs. ... . . . . 11.05 .
" 2.15 323 Ngungumbane . . . . 10.00

: oy * ain,

Fares’ to be: Bulawayo’ to: Filabusi, $1,15; Malole turn-off,"
$1,51; Malole§'$1,60; Malole turn-off, $1,70; Gwatemba turn-
off, $1,75; Gwatemba| School, $1,80; Mazhabazha; $1,93>
Bunewe Schoal, $2,02; Pumula School, $2,10; Belingwe Office,

$2,89;~Maranda, $3; Tombs, $3,08; Ngungumbane, $3,43.

Tombs Motors: (Pvt) Ltd. :

O/825/80. Permit: 21018. Motor-omnibus. . Passenger:
_ capacity: 76. ;

Route: Fort Victoria - ShashiBridge turn-off - Rupepwe
‘School - .Gonangombwe Township ’- St. Theresa Hospital -
Vudzi School - Moyo-Musanté Church
Holy *Cross Mission - Mapiravana School.

‘By: (a) Extension of route from Mapirayana School =
Duntroon - Lower Farm turn-off - Lalapanzi - Gwelo.

.

- Rutunga School - (b) Increase in frequency. _

‘(c) Alteration to. times.
- - 4+

The service operates as follows:

*

‘

Route ”
Tues, ° e

and

Thurs. Fri. Wed.

=

Fri. Sun,
“pm pam. km : ,
2.00 6.00 0 Fort Victoria a 9.25 "3.25 .6.00
3.10 7.10. 49 Rupepwe School . . 8.15 2.15 4.50
3.45. 7.45 | 69 St. TheresaHospital - « 7.40 1.40. 4.15
4.10 © 8.10 81  Vudzi School . - 7.15 -1.15 3.50

. 4.30 8.30 89 Moyo Musante Church -, 6.55 12.55 3.30
5.05 9.05 102 RutungaSchool - « » 6.20 12.20 2.55
‘§.20 - 9.20. Holy Cross Mission . .* . 6.05 12.05 2.40 .
6,05 10.05 136 MapiyavanaSchool . . . 5.20 11.20 “1.55

. ~ am. ai: pum,

Mneng Hospital, $2,67; Mwembe, $2,82; Burangwi, -



“«

a” “ . 1

~, :

The§service‘to operate as follows: whe >
_ Tues. « : 'Rours Wed.

and 2? . and.
‘Thurs. Fri. Sun. Friy *Sat, Sun,

_ am pan ane km . . : oe

710.00 6.00 — Q ‘Fort Victoria -. . 3.30. — + 6.30
11:05 7.05 — * 49 RupepweSchool . 3.25 °— 5.25

.., 41.35 (7.35 7.00 63 Gonamombe, ae 1.55 5.55 . 4.55
1145 7.45 7.10 - 69 St, Theresa Hospital. 1.45 5.45° 4,45

12.10 ~ 8.10 7.35 “81 YudziSchool .”. « 1,205.20 4.40 .
4.10 9.10 8.35° 111 Holy CrossMission . 12.20 4.20 3.30°

2.00 ‘10.00 9,25 ‘136 -Mapirayana School -. 11.30 3.30 2 30

2.25. 10.25 9.50 147 Duntroon-. .°... 11.05 3.05 °2.05.
- 3,40 11.40. 11.05 184 Lalapanzi.. 9. 2 . 9,50 1.50 12,50

. 4.300 12.30 11,55 227Gwelo . . . + « 9,00 1.00 12,00
. : : ain DM Pm .

“Fares ‘to bei Fort Victoria tor " Rupepwe School,
.Gonamombe Township, 90¢; St. ‘Theresa Hospital, 98c; ‘Vudzi
School, $1,15; Holy Cross Mission, $1,58; Mapiravana. School, -
$1,94; Duntroon, $2,10; ‘Lower Farm turn-off, 32,25; Lalapanzi,

-_ $2162; <Gwelo, $3,21,
Additionals - ' mo
E, Chirenfe, . . i hos "
‘O/779]80, Motor-omnibus, Paasonger-capacity:16,
Route: Salisbury .- Mazoe - Glendale - Gweshe= Rosa.-

Nzvimbo - -Rusenza ~ Gunguwe - Madombwe “ Bare *
»Jingamyura - Chaona.

“Theservice to operateas‘follows

Fares to. ‘bes.
_Gweshe, $1,02; Rosa, $112; Nzvimbo, $1,20; Rusenza, 31,30;

$1,975 Chaona, 32,20, .

' 32¢;3

Gunguwe, $1,36; Madombwe, 31,48; Bare, $1,68;; Jingamvura,

Z. Maplanka. .
_-0/789/80: Motor-omnibus. Pascenger-capacity: 76.

~ Route: Gwelo -Essex Farm - Insukamini Store - Makoba |-
School. --St, Faith School - Shagari School - . Niabemhlo he
Store -'Do-Me-Good - Damba, -

Theservice. operates as follows:
-

Daily7 Daily Rourts”

. Ban. km :
5.30 0 Gwelo . ‘ . - 7.14
6.00 15 EssexFarm . ... . . 6.445 |
6.16 23 Insukamini Store, soe ew 6.28

*. 6.32 31 ‘Makoba School . . « « « 6.12 1

§.52 41 St. Faith School. . + ah 12 5.52.

, 7.02 eeela School’... .. * - 5.42
_. 7.56 74° Do-Mé-Good «| 4.46 7
7 842 97 Damba . . ; - 4.00

. . vs p.m,

Fares tobe: Gwelo to: ‘Essex Farm, 22c; Insukamini Store,
Makoba School, 45c; St. “Faith School, 57c; Shagari .

School, 670; Ntabemhlophe, 860; Do-Me-Good,‘SI,07;7s Damba,
$11.

Kumuka Bus Services (Pvt) Ltd.
-0/794/80. Motor-omnibus. Padsenger-chpacity: 76. 2:
Route: Salisbury - Bora Store - Mrewa Township.-

kilometre beg - .Manhondo -«Mtoko- Rukai ~ Makosa,

The service to operate asfollows :°

~

Mon. -s . Roure

to - :
Fri. ; 5 : Mori.

and 7 : , to :
Sun. Sat. “ Sat. Sun’ —
‘Ram. cpm. km ‘ . _ *
3.00." 1,00 .0 Salisbury ee ale wm 610.20 1.20.
3.50 1,50- 51 BoraStore. . » 3. 9630) 12.:30°°,
4.50 2.50 88: MrewaTownship: . . “8,30 11.30."

* 5.10 +310 101, 101-kilometrepeg . .'~ 8.10 11,10 |
5.40 3.40 122 Manhondo oe ce 617.40 10.40
6.20 4.20 151 Mtoko . - « cc + ° 7.00 10.00
6.50 4.50 170 Rukaw:. Vs. . we 6.30. 9.30  .
7.20 5.20 186 Makosa . . .. 2°. 6.00 - 9.00.

a.m,am.

70c; |

Fri. Sat, Sun, ° . Rours, Mon, Sat,- Shin.
aan, pan.” am. Ra? . .
6.10 1.30 . 7.00 O Salisbury . wie 1. 6.20 10.30 6.30-

6.45 2:45 7.40 38 -Mazoo. . «ew ots 5.35 — 10,05 6,00;

"9,25 3,10 8.15 458 Glendale... ... . . 4.55 +9,45 5.30

* 8.50 4.10 9.15 83 Navimbo . . . . 4% 3,50: 8.45 3.55 >
*9.10 4.40 -9.35 94 Gunguwe « ... . . 3.25 8.15 3.30

“ “40.10. 5.25 10.10.115 Bare , . . . . . 2.45 7.40 3.05

11.00 5.45, 10.30 135 Jingamyura .. . © 6 2.25 7.20. 2.50

11.40  6,4Q° 10.55 453 ‘Chaona | eos ete » 2,00 7, 00 2.30

ot pin. ain. pan

Salisbury to: Mazoe, ei Glendale,. 84c3-
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| School-ee School - Toporo -

ie

ship,

 

4

“Bares to be; “Salisbury to: Bora; Store, 43 Mrewa Town-
$1,28; 101-kilometre peg, ‘31,46; Manhondo, .

Mtoko, $2, 17;; Rukau, $2,47; Sasa Store, $2,59; Makosa, $2,70. :

. 0/795/80. “Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury.- Mapfeni River - Inyagui - Mrewa Hotel

- Nyadiri River -. Mtoko. Hotel - Budya Farms - Kaunye .
School - Rukau Township - Sasa Store - Kapondoro--' Sasa | -
Store Makosa Towtiship - ‘Katsande Kraal - Chikwizo
Missioa --Kanyoka Kraal - Ngaru Kraal-- Rwenya River. .

The,service to operate as follows::

. ROUTE . .

Tues., 3° ’ Mon.,;

Thurs, - Wed, —
and © ,and

. Sat. Sunes °° Fri; Sun
am pm km... . Q
°7,30° 3,30 0 Salisbury . . 1 e- 2.00 2.30.
9.00 5,00 .62 InyaguiRiver . . . « 12,30 1,30

9,55 5,83 70 MrewaHotel . .°, 4 14,45. 12.45
11,30 7,30 160 Mtoko Hotel . ..4.+ 10,30 11,30
12.00 8, 00, 174 Budya Farms .-. .-°. 10.00 11.00

1.05 9,08 210 Sasd Store... 4'-. . + 8.30 9,30-.°
72,00 10.90 238 Katsando Kraal. . + . 7.30 8,30
"2.45 10.45 254 Chikwizo Mission. . . 6,30 7,30

,. 3,00 11,00 261-Kanyoka Kraal. . . .- 6,00. 7,00
j 9.30. 11,30. 274 NgaruKrasl 1 co. 6 , S45 + 6.45 |
'- 4,00° 12,00 280 Rwrsnyn Riyor . 4. « 5 5.30 6730 >

oe * . Qt | Adit

‘Fares to be: Salisbur to: feni, 560; Inyagui, 90c;
Mrewa, $1,28: Nyadiri, .$1,86; we 0, $2,173 Budya, $2,38; :

’ Kaunye, $2,61; Rukau, $2,43; ’ Sasa Store, $2,"543 Kapondoro,. .
$2,67; Sasa Store, $2554; Makosa, $2663 Katsdnde, $2,75; -
Chiwzo $2,94; Kanyoke, $3,36; Ngan,$3,54; Rwenya River,

0/796/80. ‘Motor-cmnibus. Passenger-capacity : 16.
Route : Salisbury- Bora. Township - Chumachangtt - Nya-.

mutumbu School - Mtimbanyoka - Mrewa Township - Mti;
Shock Rupange School-~ Chingwaru Store - Chingono

chool, —
,

| The service operates as follows:

. -Roure - |
Mon... Fri. | s . \ «Mone -
to and too to.

Thurs.. Sat. Sun, ‘ J Sat. Sunt, ,
pm. p.m ~ pam. . km oe ° :

, 3.00. 2.00 6.00 0 ’ Salisbury : . 42.45 , 3645

4.00 3.00. 7.00 51 Bora Township. . 12,00 . 3.00
4.25 3,25 7.25° 63 Chumachangu . . oe 14.35 - 2.35

- 4.55 3.35° 7.55 79 Mtimbanyoka. . ... 41.05 2.05
5.10 4.10: 8.10 88 Mrewa Township . - + 10.50 1.50°
5.45 4.45 -8.45 103 -Rupange School .. o .* 10.15 1.15 |
6.15 ~5.15 9.15 113 _Chingwaru Store »- 9.45 12.45

» 6.30 5.30, 9.30 117 Chingono School . 9, 30° 112. 30°
. . ‘ am, ' pam

Fares to be: Salisbury to: Bora Pownship, T4c; “Chums:
changu, 91c; Nyamutumbu School,-$1,02; Mtimbanyoka,. $1,155

. Mrewa, $1,28; Rupan: e, $1,24; Chin $1,38; Chingono
‘School, $1,43, ty moe ewan, =n

Jjoseph Mtshumayeli (Pvt) Ltd. t
* OL797/80. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity:

.

76,
Route: Bulawayo - Gwanda - Gwaranyemba - Sengezane. -

Tuli Council - Bethel School - Manama Mission. - "Mnyabezi
School’- Siboza Schoot - .Hwali Business. Centre - Patama

Masera - Nottingham

; +
XV

‘-": Beitbridge. '

‘The service to ‘operate és: follows: |“ .
4 ' " Roure i

. Mon., : : . +
Wed. “: .°. , " Tues.

. and, 1 "1 and
_ Sat. y Thutls, , Sun
am. kin 710.00 0-Bulawayo . . foe ce 420° 6.200 |2 12.25 135 Gwanda . . . . 1.55. 3.55- + 1,33 182 Sengezane. . 2.0.5. 2 | | f.02" 3.02
2.54 254 Manama Mission. °. 2 | |. 11,57 1,57
3.24 276 SibozaSchool. -. . , wo. 11.270 7 4.27. 3.54 298 ,PatanaSchool .

.

. . 1+ ..10.58 12.584.47 345 Toporo:.. *, >; 20%. 4 10.05 12.05 --5.02 357 Masera 9. 2 ee 1) ) 9.50 11.50
5.20 372 Nottingham 2. 22, | 943t) 11.48 .5.51’ 400 Beitbridge. 2. 2 3. | ls 9.00 34.00: !Pook “ : Qt. aain,

$1,77;° -
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. Fares to be: Bulawayo to: Gwanda, $1,97; Guraranyemba,
- %2,ref Sengezane, $2,65; Tuli Council, $3,11; Bethel School,

Manama Mission, $3,68; Mnyabezi, $3;82; - Siboza
School, $4; Hwali Business Centre, $4,16; Patana School,
$4,32; ” Machuchuta School; $4,49; Toporo, $5,015, ‘Masera,
$5, 19; Nottingham, 5,57; Beitbridge, $5,81.

Kukura Kurerwa Bus Co. (Pvt)Ltd. —

0/800/80. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,
+ Route: Salisbury : Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldooxa -
- Umvuma- Chatsworth - Chinyika °‘Clinic - Magombedze.

The service to operate as follows:
Rous

Moi, Tues. .

‘and ~ . .land e.
“Thurs, Fri, Sat, “Fri. Sat, Sun.
‘ant. lt. noonkm oo. oo: :
9,00 6.00 12.00 0 Salisbury . .. . . 4.25 11.00 5,25
9.50 6,50 12,50 56 Beatrice. “, (. . %, 3/35 10,15 4.35°

"10.40 7.40 " 1.40 [06 Featherstone... .. . 2.45 9.30 3.45 .
11015 8,15 2.15 141 Enkeldocrn. . . 3.2.10 9,00 3.10"

— ALSS 8.55 4.2,55-192 Umvuma>, 32. 7 1,30 8.20 2.30 |
‘ 12,50° 9,50 "3,50 251 Chatsworth ., . .-12.35- 7.35 1,35 -

2.50 12,50 5,50 324 Chinyika Cline -.., 10.35 -6.30 11,35
3.10. 110. 6.10 344° Magombedze , . . 710,15 6.00 11.15,

GN+ Blt | ath

Featherstone, $1,54;Fares to bo: Sallsbiey Beatrice, 68c;
175; Chatsworth, $3,1Enkeldoorn, -$2,05; _ Umyuma, $2

i Chinyika Clinic, $3,83; Magonibedas, $4,27,

S.R. Mukadah & E, R. Mukadah.
Q/801/80. Motor-omnibus,: Passenger-capacity: 46,
Route 1: Danga: (Zata).- Chiduku Business Centre -

” Matsika Business Centre - ‘Chiwane ~ Gunda ~ ‘Rusape,

a ; Rowref , or
|. : -Moin _ Mon.

Vp Sto to
, Sat. Le . - . . “+, Sats ~

am km *- on sO
8.30. -0. Danga(Zata) 5.40
8.50 10. Chiduku Business Centre . §.20

' 9.06 .18 Matsika Business Centre . : » 5.04 oof
9.34 32:Chiwane .°. 1°. 1. ww. 4.36 zt
9.48 39: Gunda’.. , 4.22

10.100 50: Rusape eek 4.00 ..
‘ ; Be Boy p.m.

The service to operate as follows: Tee,

a : , ’ Route2 a ;
Fri. Sun.
Dam km ae . .

Ven 6.00... 0 Salisbury . . . up. . 8:40 ET
, 7.10 -71 Marandellas - 7.30 .

8.40 168 Rusape- : . 6.00 ,
° 9.40. 200° Matsika Business Centre he . 5,00

_ 10.10 216 Chiduku Business Centre . 4.30 -
‘+ 10.40 232 Danga (Zata) Loe ee ~ 4.00

: . pom.

; Kumuka Bus Serviceeet) Ltd.

2. Salisbury - Marandellas:- Rusape - Matsika Business
. - Centre.- Chiduku Business. Centre -- Danga (Zata).

The serviceto operate as follows:. 1

Fares to’ be: Route I: “Danga (Zata) to Chiduku Business’
Centre, 14c; Matsika Business - Centre, 26¢; Chiware, 46C}

.. Gunda, 46c; Rysapé, 72c.
Fares to be: Route 2: salisbury §to Marandellas to..Matsika.

‘Business Centre, ‘$2,91; “Chiduku Business ‘Centre, $3,14; Danga
(Zata), $3,36:: oy a

_0/813/80. ‘Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16."
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.

Condition: (a) For ptivate hire or charter and for advertised

.

‘or organized tours, provided no _Stage-carriage ‘service is
- “operated on any route.

{b) All operations to commence - within an 80-kilometre
‘ridias of the General Post Office, Salisbury.

. 0/814/80.. Motorfomnibus. Passenger-capacity: Te.
' Route: Throughout Zimbabwe. * 3

. Condition: (a) For private hire or charter. and for advertised
or organized tours, Provided ‘no stage-carriage Service is
operated on any routé. .° ‘

(b) All. operations ‘to commence within .a 80-Kilometre
radius of the post office, Marandellas.

z

:

 

0/815/80. ‘Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.

‘Route: Throughout Zimbabwe. ’

Condition: (a) For private hire or charter and for advertised
‘or organized tours, provided no . stage-carriage service is
coperated on any route.

. (b) All operations~to commence within an 80-kilometre *

. radius of the post office, Mtoko,. aa :

0/816/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16.
Route: Throughout Zimbabwe.

Condition: (a). For private hire orcharter and for advertised
or organized tours, provided no_ Stage-carriage. service is
operated on any route,

(b) AIL operations ‘to commence within an 80°kilometre
radius of the ‘post office, Macheke,

Mwayera Transport (Pvt.) Ltd. | _
0/819/80, Motor-omnibus,:ee65,
*Roule: Throughout Zimbabwe,
‘Condition; (a) For private hire or charter and for advertised .

.OF organized tours, provided no stage-carriage service is
operated on any route,

(b) All operations ‘to commence within a 40-kilometye .
radius of M’zokomba Business Centre, Buhera.

EK, Makorie (Pvt) Ltd. ot

-©/820/80. Motor-omnibis, Passengor-capacity’ 76.

Route: Gwelo - Ingwenya ~ Silobela Z.R.P, - Stevenson turn-
off - Mitiyabo Kraal - :-Ruguba’ Kraal - Mabandi Store -
Rudge - Njelele - GokweDistrict Commissioner - Nhongo
Township - Mdkoré Cross - ChimbandiStore - Chief Nembu- .
dziya - Tickey Store - Kadzidirire Township.

The service to operateas follows: .
Route ' .*

’ Mon. - Tues.

and 6 “and
Wed. ° Fri. . . ad . Thurs. Sun,
am pat emt “
9.00 - 6,00 - 0 Gwelo. 2. . 2. . wee ss) =§=©640 10.40

"10.30 8.00 .-83 Silobela ZR.P. $5.10 9.10
- 11.40 9.10. 117 Mitiyabo Kraal 4.00 8.00.

1.35 11.05 173 Rudge . . 2.05 6.05.
3.15 12.45 221 Gokwe District Commissioner . 12.25 4.25

- 4.50 2.20° 267 Makore Cross. . . . 10.50 -2.50
6.05 3.35 302° Chief Nembudziya 9.35 1.35

7.10 4.40 334 Kadzidirire Township 8.30 12.30
: « . - aim pain

Fares to be: Gweio to: Tnewenye, 58c; Silobela Z.R.P., $1,18;
Stephenson . turn-off, $1,32; Mitiyabo "Kraal, $1,67; Rugube
Kraal,- $1,94; Mabandi Store, $2,11; Rudge, $2,AT: Njelele, .
32,86; Gokwe, $3,16; Nhongo Township, $3,33; Makore Cross,-
$3,81;
Tickey Store, $4,50; Kadzidirire Township, $4,77.

N. C. Nyamweda.
_-0/821/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capadity: 64.

Route: Salisbury - Norton -- Halfway Hotel - Hartley -
Gadzema - Magondi turn-off - Marawa Store - Zowa Town-
‘ship - Murindagomo <Jari School - Chivere Store = Zumbara-
jChieE Magondi - Hombgwe School - Umfuli River turn-off -
“Peter Store No. 2- Umfuli River.

’ The servicé to operate as follows:
4

ROUTE
Mon. . , Tues.

"and and - : .
~ Wed... Sat. , | Thurs. Sur.

am pam. ky. , : ,
9.00 1.00. 0 Salisbury . 2.00 10.60

9.45 1.45 43 Norton 115 OS,
arr. 11.15 3.15. 107 Hartley ree ee EL4S - 7.45 dep.

“dep. 12.00 oo - 11.00 7.00 arr.

1.20 5.20 162 Zowa Township . - 9.40 5.40,”

1.45 5.45 175 Jari School + , 9.15 3.135

2.35 6.35 210 Zumbara School » 8.25 4.25
a 3.05 7,05 228 Hombgwe School ¢ . 7.55 3.55

. 3,30- 7.30 244 Umfuli River turn-off « 7.30 3.30

3.45 7.45 252 Peter Store No. 2 7A5 3.15

4.00 8.00 260. Umfuli River 7.00 3.00
, \: a . am — pam

z

Fares to be: Salisbury to: Norton, 62c; Halfway Hotel, $1,09;
Hartley, $1,55; Gadzéma, $1377; Magondi turn-off, $1,98:
Marawa, $2,21; Zowa Township, ‘$2,35; Murindagomo, $2,47;
Jari School, $2,54; Chivere Store, $2,69; Zumbara, $3,05;
Chief Magondi, 33,28: Hombgwe. School, $3,31; Umfuli River.
turn-off, $3,53; Peter "Store, $3,66; Unfuli River, $3,77, -

>

Chimbandi Store, -$4,06; Chief Nembudziya, $4,31;
oe

.

e
o
,
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- 2p, 0. Marchussen. se ‘ ‘ .

G/822/80. Permit: 19901. Goods-vehicle, Load: 20000 kilo-

ee

Tombs Motors (Pvt) Ltd.
; 0/864/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: "6.

Route: Salisbury’ --Enkeldocrn - Umvuma - Chatsworth -
+ Gutu.- -Manjokonja School.- Birchenough turn-off - Glen
-Clover - Nyika Business Centre ‘- ChiwakaSchool - Maranga-

* nyika Business Centre - Devuli Hall- Birchenough Bridge,

The service to operateas follows:

. ‘ - Roure
Mon. a _ Tues,

. and Sts - s and: -
\ Wed, . Fri, Thurs. Sum ~
“Samco” aan” kim, . -
10,,00 6,00 . 0 Salisbury et te : rree 3,40 7,40

*. 12,25 8,25 145 Enkeldoorn vo8 8 te et 1445 a 15

© 4sds 9.45 196 Umvuma . sonia » + « 12,25 4.253
9.43 10.45 290 Gutw vo. , vote oe a @ 10,30 2,10
4.25 12.25 339 Blrehenough turn-of. soee se 6 GAS 1,95

»- 6,00 2,00 386 Nylka Businoss Contre. . » 6 ~« 7-40 11,40.
6.40 2,40 406 Chiwaka School ,°. «ss 4 + 7.00 11,00

7,20 3,20 426 Maranganylka Business Contre" + + « 6,20 10,20
, 7. 30 : 3,30 443 Devull Halt , . ‘ 4 ‘ esa e 5,50 9.30 ut

8.40 4,40 -468 Birchenough Bridgo-. . . « « + 5,00 9,00
~ . Bilt Blt

- Fares. to - be: Salisbury. to: Manjokonjo. School, $4,46;
Bho,turn-off, $4,8
Centre, $5,51; 'Chiwaka ‘School, $5,80; Maranganyika -Business
Gentes; 36,095 Devuli ‘Halt, $6,333° Birchenough Bridge, $6,69,

<GOODS-VEHICLES | _t

- dimendments ”

grams.
Area1: Within an 80-kilometre. radius ofthe post office,- |

"Karol,
2; Within an 80-kilometre_“radius of the post office, Karol

swith access to Sinoia.

_ “Nature. of carriage: Area 1: Agricultural produce, fertilizer
- and livestock.

Aréa 2: Rubber tyes. a
By: Incfease in load to 30000 kilograms.

Note.—This application,°
Notice 987.pf 1980, is republished. here with corrections, '

Zimbabwe United Freight Co, Ltd.’ a. , Doe

G/1324 to 1326/80, Permits; 17046, 17049 and 17050. Three
trailers. Load: 11 400 kilograms each,,

»

*

Glen Clover, $5,23; Nyika Business :

originally published in = General

Route: Shall be“the same as in the road. service permit in.
. Tespect of the vehicletowjng.thetrailer.. -

Nature of carriage: Shall be the same as in the road service
a permit. in respect of the vehicle towing the trailer.

’

y: Increase in-load to 12 000 kilograms each,

Additionals
EB, Tenda., . aan

G/1098/80. Goods-vehicle, Load: 130000. kilograms, .

‘Route1: Wiltshire - Buhera.- Enkeldoorn,

2: ‘Wiltshire -Marandellas - Wedza - Ziyambe - Salisbury,
Nature of carriage: Agricultural produce, stockfeeds, ferti-

lizer.and maize,
Condition? No "picking up or setting down: of goods on the

. “main roads to Salisbury,

x

(OH. Sebneider, 2 : 4
7 (G]1295/80. Goods-vehicle, Load: 10 000 kilograms. -

Route: Throughout Zimbabwe.
gNature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all
inds . .

Condition: This permit is to be based in Salisbury.

Dorrington Transport,

_ _G/1297 and 1298/80. Two goods-vehicles, Lond: 30 00d kilo-
grams each,

Arca/Route: Throughout ‘Zimbabwe.
- Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all

. kinds. . 4

“Condition: These permits are to be based at Borrowdale,
_ Race-course, Salisbury. :

G.T.R. Samanijeyese.* oO
~ G/1428/80. Goods-vehicle, Load; 12.200 kilograrhs, “
Route 1: Makoni Tribal Trust Land - Rusape,

<

. oF -
“ id wo:

 

‘
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- Route 2: “Makoni_‘Tribal Trustt Land=- ‘Untali, via Gan--

danzara, ©

Nature -of carriage: (a) Goods, wares and merchandise of

all kinds. . i,
(b) Maize, cotton and tobacco.

, ‘CONTRACT|GOODS.VEHICLES

‘ Additionals - | cae

United TouringCo, ‘Ltd,

CG/11 to 12/80,-Two ‘contract goods-vehicles,: Load: 1 000
kilograms each, "4 .
Route: Throughout Zimbabwe. no .

‘gne.of ‘carriage: Goods, wares and meichandie of all’
inds,
Condition: All operations to conimence within: a: 40»kilow

"metre radius of the General Post Office, Salisbury; a

TAXI-CABS
| Amendnients
Avondale Taxis and Car’Hire (Pvt) Ltd,”
_ TX/519/80,; Permit: 13830, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,
Area! Within a 40-kilometre ‘radius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury,
Condition! The veblcle to stand for hire at ‘Avondale Service

Station (Pyt.) Ltd, only. -
‘ By: Deletion of the existing condition ‘and substitution of |
“The. yehicle to stand for hire at Avondale Shopping Centre :
only,”,

Additionals
Rixi Services(Byo.) (Pvt) Ltd.
TX/535 ‘to 578/80 and586/80. Five taxi-cabs, Passenger: «:

capacity: 4 each,

Area: Within: a 40-kilometre ‘radius. ‘of the post. office,
Victoria Falls.

Condition: The vehicles to stand forhire at Victoria Falls.
Garage (Total site), at the corner of Livingstone Way/Mallet
Drive, only. ;

Cc, ‘Kawadza. , ‘

TX/581/80, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 4, \
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office,. Odzi.
Condition: The vehicle toStand for hire at Odzii Township

_ only. ;

K.R.Manhando. 4
TX]583 to 585/80. Three taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity:. 3.

each,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre sad of the ‘General Post
Office, Salisbury.

Condition: The vehicles to “stand for hire at-_Lusaka
| Shopping Centre, Highfield, -only. ota

TRANSFERS ©
Sinoia Transport (Pyt.) Ltd, .

G/1171, to. 1186/80, Sixteen goods-vehicles, Permits: 12797,.
12798, 13907, 14603, 15403, 15857, 16417, 19088, 1908 20115, |
20294, 20295, 20735,20736, 20737 and 26738. 708°,
‘By: Transfers of the permits from M, I Plumb.

*

 

General Notice 18of 1981, “

_ CUSTOMSANDEXCISE ACT [CHAPTER177\

* Bonded Warehouse Notice 1 of 1981
\

IT is hereby notified ‘that, in the exercise of the .“powers -
conferred .upon the Controller of Customs and Excise’ by
section 57*of the Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177], the
warehouse specified in the Schedule, .which has been approved.
by the Thenawllen is appointed Fag a bonded warchouse for
e warehousing an securing | of goods without ayment of

duty under the Act, é P y
. FISH,

2-1-81, . Controller of Customs and’Excise~

SCHEDULE“ae . , , ° iw

Name and locationof .
warehouse - Description of warehouse

Shell Zimbabwe(Private) Steel tanks numbers 15 and 16,
Limited, . - of a maximum. capacity of

Bonded Warehouse, , _ 8 624,108 cubic metres, situated|
Gwelo, ae .. 7 On Stand22102, Gwelo. ot

4 ‘ 1
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NS General Notice19 of 1981. . _
Co :GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD | ‘

Tenders Invited

- ALL tenders past be submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender .
Board, P.O, Box|8075, Causeway. . :

Tenders must in«no circumstances be submitted. to departments.
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside

with the advertised tender. number and.the. description, and. must: be, posted
in time to besorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by
hand ¢o the Secretary, Government. Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 pim..on the closing-date
advertised, Tes . | o,

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating .cléarly therein the name. of . the
‘tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched In time for’
delivery by the Post Office to ‘the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
y 2.45 pm, on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not

later. than the. closing-time and dave. The telegraphic address is ‘"Tenders,
_ Salisbury'’, - ., . : ° ,

' Note~Tenders whi ,
‘o>. whether by hand, by- post or by .télegrap

_ + tenders, o. . 2°
“If a deposit: is required for tender documents, {t will be refunded on

recelpt of a-bona fide tender or {If the tender. documents are ‘returned
_ complete and unmarked before the clouirig-date, Sol, . . 1

For- supply. contracts, the country of manufacture must bestated. When
_ tender are compared, a degree of preference is deducted from prices

tendered for goodsmanufactured inthis country, ©, Po
No“‘tender can be withdrawn*or amended during a period of 30 days,

Y(or any other: period: specified in tender documents) from the tated °

ch are. not “recelved by 2.45 Pim.onthe closing-date,
» will” reated aa ta

closing-date, fo. :
‘The ‘Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender;

_and reserves the right to: select any tender in whole or in part, .

_. Tenders: which are properly addressed to the Government TenderBoard
in sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and - description
eridorsed on :the outside are not opened until 2.45. p.m..on the closing-date.

. . Members.of the public may attend the opening of- tenders on Second
Floor, -Regal Star -House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m.
onwards on the datespecified, - - . : :

: “ . mo, D. 1. J, LINDSAY-WHITE,
Oo 4 Loe : / +, Secretary,
P.O, Box 8075, Causeway. © Government Tender Board.

4

. Tender : 4 so . - .
No.. a -

5623. ‘Tenders are invited for the regular supply and delivery
. of rations, associated expendables and_ services’ to

‘personnel in Assembly Places, personnel who have-
moved from Assembly Places into townships, OP. SEED
personnel, and—if so required by Army—to specified

. Army units;.for the period 3-3-81 to 2-3-82- Army
- reserves the right to vary.the number of personnel to
“be fed, the locations at which supplies are to be ;

' delivered, and the scale of items (and- quantities) to be
delivered. Any change to scale will be subject to dis-

‘. gussion and agreement between Army andthe successful.
contractor, Documents from Céntral Provisidn Office, .
Armyfa. Private Bag 7720, Causeway. Closing-date,. -
22-1-81, . ne ‘

Supply and delivery of one crane, 17 tonne, all terrain:5624,
- Air Force of Zimbabwe, ‘Documents from Commander,

Air Force of Zimbabwe, Private Bag 7721, Causeway: .
 « Closing-date, 22-1-81.. 00

5625, Supply and delivery: of 1 tonne pick-up’ truck: Air Force
2 of ‘Zimbabwe. Documents from Commander, Ait Force

of Zimbabwe, Private Bag 7721, Causeway.Closing-date,
22-1-81, , mo : ;

5626. Supply and delivery of cut, make and trim-of R,W.S.
: _ uniforms (T.G. jacket and skirt) (sand trouser and sand -

4 jacket and skirt) on an “as required” basis. Delivery to -

: |. Army establishments in Salisbury and Bulawayo. Docu-
ments: from Central Provision Office, Army . Headé
quarters, Private _Bag- 7720, Causeway. Closing-date,

Laundry services:. Bulawayo Technical College: Period.
1-2-81 to 31-12-82,-Documents from Secretary for Man- |

- “power Planning and .Development, Private Bag 7750,.
* Causeway, Closing-date, 15-1-80. 4

5628, Shamyva: Government establiskiments: “Fire-wood; ‘1-4-8!
ee tg 31382 ewe

Sinoiad Government establishments: Fish: 1-4-81 to.
31-3-82,,0 2 : ;

_. . Documents for tender’ 5628 and 5629 from the Secretary,
Goverriment Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.

* ~ ‘Closing-dale,.29-1-81, . - : ve

5627,

"5629,

. 5630. “Bulawayo: Government establishments: Bread: 1-4-81 to
°°" 31-3-82, | oo

- . * Documents for tenders 5630 and: 5631 from Secretary,

‘+. Government, Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.
 Closing-date,.29-1-81. |

"5635,

. $636,

eL-B1,

General Notice 20 of 1981. °

 

Tender . : 4
No. - a

“5632. .All centres: Government establishments: Soap: 1-4-81.to
.31-3-82,.Documents fromSecretary, Government Tender
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. Closing-date, 29-1-81.

5633. ‘Gwelo: Government establishments: Fire-wood: 1-4-81
to 31-3-82,. Documents from Secretary, Government
ponder Board, P.O. Box’ 8075, Causeway. Closing-date, o

Gatoonia: Government ‘establishments: Fish: 1-4-81. to

Gatooma: Government establishments; Coal: 1-4-81 to

Karoi!, Government establishments: Fire-wood:
to 31-3-82, :

5634,

1-481 --

. 5637, Marandellas: Governmentestablishments: Groceries and
provisions: 1-481 to 31-3-82° - "

Marandellas: Government establishments: Bread:. 1-4-81. ~5638,
. to 31-3-82, . :

5639, . Hartley: Government establishments: Poultry: 1-4-81 to”
, 31-3-83, ot oo

5640, Marandellas: Government establishments: Poultry: 1-4-81

5641, Rusape: Government establishments: Poultry: 1-4-81 to
: ~3- ‘ , oO . . . .

#

5642. .Sinoia:, Goyernment establishments; Eggs: 1-4-81 to
.31-3-82, _

_ Documents for tenders 5634 to 5642, inclusive, from
_ Secretary, Government* Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075,
Causeway... Closing-date, 29-1-81. y

MED.814. “Automatic analysers: Public Health Laboratory. +

MED.815. _Drugs and chemicals: Medical Store, Salisbury.
MED.816, Medicinal tablets, - capsules: and suppositories:

. : Medical Store, Salisbury. fo ,

-MED.817. ‘Bags for sterile packs: Medical Store, Salisbury. 7
_ Documentsfor tenders MED.814 to MED.817, inclusive,
from Medical Store, P.O, Box ST 23, Southerton, Salis- |
bury. Closing-date, 5-2-81. -|

*5643. Laundty contract! Gwelo Hospitals: ‘Period. 1-2-81 to
y31-1-82. Documents from Secretary for Health, P.O. Box
8204, Causeway. Closing-date, 29-1-81.. “ee .

RDS.50/80, The design, fabrication and mounting of a steel
water tank on a plate bearing test vehicle. Documents
from Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and
-Telecommunications, P.O. Box’8109, Causeway. Closing-
date, 19-2-81, Om : .

 

-_ GOVERNMENT TENDERBOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

THE Zimbabwe Government TenderBoard has authorized
the acceptance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance
will be notified in each case by the department concerned,
This notice is published for information only and does not‘in
any way constitute the acceptance of a tender,

Tender = . 3
No. .

-  Eschmann Surgical, at various prices,
- GCS,45/80. Plastic mattress covers:. Period 1-1-8, to. 31-12-81,

“GCS.51/80, Towels and. towelling: Period {-1-81 to 31-12-81.
Merlin Marketing, at various prices. .' .

GCS,.52/80. Bedsteads and divans: Period: 1-1-8] to 31-12-81,
‘Several successful (enderers, at variousprices,

GCS.53/80. Textiles, household and general: Period 1-1-81 to
"+ 31-12-81. Several tenderers, at various prices.

5606. Securitytservices at Salisbury Polytechnic: Period 1-1-81
to 31-12-81, Rawcett-Security, in the sum of $836,74 per

- month. ma _
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“Tender 8 Hs . co Name and address of person 9° .) Area.
No. _ ‘Ronald Gerald McLean, we 0 Zimbabwe*:

: 5607, Cleaning contract, Salisbury‘Polytechnic: Period 1-1:81” Z.R, Police,
oo to 31-12-81: Hygienic Services, in the sum of $630

|

General Headquarters,
_ | per month, So | P.O, Box:8007, rie
- MED,779, X-ray equipment: District** Hospital, Mrewa:° Causeway, ee os Shon. Protea Medical Services (Pvt.) Ltd.,in the’ over-all ‘sum |*y,), Williamva Shaw, a (imbabwe

of 37 100. . ZZ,R. Police, a . a, — . j

“MED.780, Automatic X-ray film processor: Haraie Central Lomagundi District, .. re
"Hospital: ‘Protea Medical;Services: (Pvt,) Lid, in the P.O. Box 292, - er
sium of$6 425, Sinoia., * - e. / - ; ob,

- MED.783.. Mobile X-ray generator: General Hospital, Bnkel- John MacCallum, Mo t+ Zimbabwe*
- .  doorn: Protea Medical Services (Pvt) Lid., at various. ZR, Police,*; , . ee i
> prices.” - 5 , 5 minal Investigation Department,
MWD.25A/80. Pump and‘ motors: Chibuwe:. Irrigation Ser- ean- Box 8124, ne
. Lxices Pvt.) Ltd., in-thesum of $6 512. useway. Co to. .

“MWD.22/80, Ultrasonic flow detector: Philips Blectrical, jn: "Christopher John Ppillip Russell oF Zimbabwe.
. the stim 0£ $4,966, - ice; ; ee

Criminal InvestigationDepartment,
WKS.261/80. Chikurubi: Support Unit, wet canteen cold |. P.O, Box 8124,

rooms; Commercial Refrigeration, in the sum of ‘Causeway.

 

- 35 047,50. | EBM WILIAMSON (Mrs.), | Hywel Parry-Jones, . . oo, Zimbabwe:; Looe . (Acting Secretary),

;|

2-R. Police, oo ob2-1-8381, - -=' Zimbabwe Government Tender Board, ||’ CriminalInvestigation Department, a
- : ‘P.O. Box 583, oot ot

: ' Bulawayo. ‘ uo oo
* General Notice 21 of 1981. Graham Norman Alexander de Wit, , ‘Zimbabwea JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND COMMISSIONERS OF ZR.Police,

_ OATHS ACT, 1975 Criminal Investigation Department, -. —_—_ , P.O, Box 347,
met _ Appointment of Justices of the Peace Umtali. .
, pein - PeterDouglas Harris, 7 Po | Zimbabwe

IT is hereby notifiedthat the Minister of Home Affairs has, £ERPaice “ re . “,
in terms of subsection’(1) of section 3 of the Justices of the Private Bag 7738, te , po :

- Peace and Commissioners of Qaths Act, 1975, appointed the

  

  

 
. persons-mentioned inthefirst column of the ‘Schedule. to_be Causeway.. . ” vem ,
‘Justices. of ‘the Peace for the areas specified in the second Richard Ronald Pigoit, re | Zimbabwe:

_ column thereof. a .| ZR. Police, « ey Ve,
Bt . Ww. E. HENNING, MorrisDepot, ~~ » mo

2i-81. i : - Acting Secretaryfor Home.Affairs. P.O.;Box 8005,
‘ee ae Causeway. oe - woot ‘

: SCHEDULE . - € a tte \ ~ oe

Name and addressof person ow Area RodneyScottFearm Bowen, oe __ Zimbabwe
. Alan George Terry, a Lo Zimbabwe | P.O, Box 96, - . we oo,
Ze Police, See ot a Shabani. . aT te a

P.O,Bon8125,5ers, toa oo Kenneth’ Gerald Loubser,.an Mo, : Zimbabwe
Causeway. §? ye Ce oR Police, gE -

. og Be 6, ha ee
Brian Arthur Oberholster,, . 2. : Zimbabwe. £0.8ox 6 S / . . oo .
eR Police, vt De ‘ oe . : a , hk -

Timinal Investigation partment, we .f . Peter John Greeff, . fo L. os b

P.O. Box 252, ; a * | ZR°Police,.. oy Mambabwe
FortVictoria; { . oo ~ + *

|

General Headquarters, : Tey
’ Géorge Brian Kirby.- , re Zimbabwe P.O.Box 8007, wt 4 . j-

' ZR. Police. , a co Py Causeway. re a .
t - 4 : .

. . . + nySetnvestigatiionDDepsme|, -? Wendy Anne RussellDonald, : ZimbabweCRUSTY eutcumis thatae SetsietonDepataey FLMyles Douglas Catheart-Cunniscn, - Zimbabwe

|

p.O. Box.583, e2hon Department, yo ,
Z.R.Police, : 7 wot r .Bulawayo. - v : /popeertUnit, ce a .
rivate Bag 7738, =< ‘| AndrewJohn: Waiter Laing; STCauseway: Sotpe)ZRPolice, esso | Bimbabwe.

. Dean Thomson.Hustler, ee x . ‘4 . «Zimbabwe P.O. Box 120, : bo
Z.R. Police, - , ne _ . Bindura. » . . a,

‘Support Unit, 2 mo : 2,

- Private Bag 7738, ° oe,
Causeway. . oo. oo Ce
Michael Johri WillsonRayne, - Cord -Zimbabwe General Notice 22 of 1981, a Sp
Z.R. Police, ** me ~ 3 :
paminal Tnvestigation ‘Department, : an ‘ POUNDSAND TRESPASSES/AcT lomarren225ox 4 .
Marandellas, ann Ce - | ~ *

~Noman Godfrey Foster, . - ; - ‘+ .*. Zimbabwe ce Pound Sales: Goromonzi District aZ.R. Police, - , sO Co Cope ot Jf : oy _ / a
Cuninal TpvestigationDepartment, ee . te a : S a

ox J . . ood. oe. de IT is hereby notified, in terms ofsect
Wankie. ° . pole . . - | and, Trespasses - Act: [Chapter 129], thatpoundtthe Poundsa. Anthony David Sturman Maycock: Js . Zimbabwe | district of Goromonzi during the year ending. on the 31stZ.R. Police, ss . December, 1981, will be held at Goromonzi pound at 10 a.m.

_ Samal InvestigationDepartment, a ~ - + | on the fourth Thursday of every month,ox 812 Se ’ '

.

P.M.J. LOMBARD, °
Causeway. re os oy 2-1-81. ot : SO District‘Commissioner.a

2 ar a : .
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insurer. “ p+
“+ Bailing any such éommiunication,, the insurer: will issue-a cerrect ‘and certified copy of thé policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance Act[Chapter 1961, ne! . ; to

i rk a J. M. GURNEY,
28gl. 8 Lo ts Te . a : Registrar of Insurance.7 Ce . oN , " |Sexeputs 2 .

. . me Policy- Date of Amount 2 ~ : my
“|.” Nameand address’ of insurer, . number policy insured Life insured Policy-owner4 4 So i , . | . . -, ate

southAfritan Mutual Life Assurance Society, | 2699384 21.3,74 $1000 Rosemary Ann Keates’. 4 . . | Rosemary Ann Keates, .."P.OsBox 745, Bulawayo. | - , doy Oo , LL Ee 94846
South -African~ Mutual’ Life Assurance Society, 1710834. 29.11.61 $5 934 Andrew Meyer Ferreira - Harvey Ferreira;.. 9482f

P.O.Box 70,Salisbury . eo oy : : ote ra :
South African Mutual Life Assirance Society, 2988309 14.6.76 |-ss000 | Samuel Kapundanga ‘ Samuel Kapundanga. 9483f- .P.@, Box 70, Salisbury |. . . : . - %

, South African Mutual Life Assurance!"Society, . 3641923 . 13.10.80 ° $3 492 Andrew.ArthurSpiller... Andrew ArthurSpiller.
P.O. Box 70; Salisbury so co _ |, ; *s 95216 |

_ South African. Mutual Life Assurance Society,.|° 2551992 - - 6.3.73 $3 000 Kim Douglas Chittenden > . , Kim Douglas Chittenden.
"P.O. Box 70, Salisbury an Aho : toa Oe (om 95226

‘South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, * 3583628 -18.7.80 $10 000 Kim Douglas Chittenden... .- . Kim Douglas Chittenden.
' P.O. Box 70,Salisbury oo mt Joe oe 9522¢
‘South: African Mutual Life “Assurance Societys 2813215 13.2.75. ° $1273 | Diane MargaretChittenden Diane Margaret Chittenden.

. P.O. Box 70, Salisbuiy- . . : —_ m . 9522¢
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2813216 |. 13.2.75 $1000 | Diane Margaret Chittenden , . Diane Margaret Chittenden.

-- P.O. Box 70, Salisbury. sy : sop a oe, .f _ 95226
South African Mutual Life Assurance. Society, 2645052 12.10.73 $500 Alan Francis Peter . 3. . we Alan Francis Peter, - 95236- P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . . oot fo eS ae \ te
Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Salisbury . ‘}; 128030x4 1.6.70 $2 000 Graham Clifford Richardson . . |. Graham Clifford Richardson, :To - Y - oo . - 9495f
Sanlam, P:O. Box 2473, Salisbury. . 129689x6* 1.6.71 S777 Ronald Myles Devaney. Ronald Myles Devaney.

2 ot - _ : ° . ed . : ; 9496f
Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Salisbury. .°) . -. + 130126x6 1.4.71 $4425° Frouwine Reina,Pretorius . : Frouwine Reina Pretorius.+ no ar | 7 Sot 94976 -" Sanlam, P.O. ‘Box 2473, Salisbury. .) :°. . 123475x6 (1.3.67 ‘| s10000 Frederieka Jacoba Krantz... Frederieka Tacoba Krantz.aniam, 2473, Salis} ch : . ' al - by 9498p.

J
‘

: CHANGE OF NAME — 4 Po CHANGE OF NAME °:
coe _' a foc F . . L .

Dy . . -

General Notice23 of 1981, -

4

_ZIMBABWEANGOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2ND JANUARY,1981

RESERVE BANK OF, ZIMBABWE ACT (CHAPTER 173] '

Statement of Assets andLiabilities of thejReserve Bank of Zimbabwe

'

.

 

' . wee

- TN term: ofsection 30. of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act
Bank of: Zim abwe as.at the 19th Deceinber, 1580, is Publishediin the Schedule,

  

Generalnt 24 of 1981, ,

1 . ee

(Chapter 173], a"statement ofthe assets and liabilities of the Reserve

  

- - : D. .W. YOUNG,2-1-a. Se m . se _ Secretary to the Treasury.
. * SCHEDULE , ‘

\-stSTATEMENT.OF ASSETS ‘AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE, 19TH DECEMBER, 1980 ‘
* Ce _Liabliities oe a Assets :—— a a $ ; $ ¢CapitalLe yo Pe Fs ee a = 2000-000 Gold and foreign ustets - se se le oe 6 167 909 256~, General Reserve Fund | ht g ee ey we 2 6000000 - - Loansandadvances. . . 2. fs 48 871 721Currency in circulation. »  « ,-200:832:823 Internal investments— . 138733 996Deposits and other liabilities to the public. . 137 128 098 Government stock. . . . 54625684 -Other liabilities *.. eee Ee, 79.142 055 Other- 2. 50. 2 4. 84 1083312

oh . 4 Se c . “Otherassetsave 89 588 003.
us UF $445 102.976 "$445 102976

 

-INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]5

a a ~~LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES ©
“Norice iis hereby given, in ‘accordance with'theprovisions ofsection 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice

899 of 1967, that evidence.‘has been submitted totheinsurers whose 1names and addresses are mentioned in.the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the Jocal life
policies described Opposite thereto, cet .

Any’personiin possession of any‘such policy, or claiming to have any.interest therein, should communicateimmediately by registered post with the appropriate

 

 

  
 

  
‘ : ' >

NOTICEis; heteby given that onn this 18th day -of ‘December,
1980. Monica Julia Stuart “(born 2nd--Noveniber, 1929),. a
divorcee, appeared before me and in her capacity. as the
mother, natural guardian and tesponsible. parent of Colin
Stuart (born 20th:
behalf of the said’ minor child:-the surname Stuart and did
assume on the child’s behalf the. surname Marerwa so that:

‘henceforth the said minor child will, in all dealings, trans-
actions and on-all occasions be known as Colin Marerwa.—
P. A. Chinamasa, coSecond’Floor, Tvory House, 95, Manica
Road, Salisbury. - . «9554f

a@vember, 1973), did formally abandon on°

 
-before Bryant WalkerElliot, a’ notary public,at’ Salisbury,
on the 17th day of December,1980, Joseph Sandisai-Mwalaniba

. did assume tthe surname Mwaramba and shall, in future, be
known as Joseph Sandisai Mwaramba forall.‘records, deeds,
documents and other writings, and in all actions, suits and
‘proceedings, as well as in all dealing and transactions.

Dated at ‘Salisbury | this’ 23rd ‘day. of December, 1980.-
B. W. Elliot, notary public, c/o Scanlen & Holderness,
Thirteenth JFloor, CABS Centre, 68/76, Stagley Avenue, Salis-
ury. . oe 

’ . ‘

"NOTICE is hereby given that, by. notarial deed executed.

9558.

4
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cHANGE OFNAMB

. NOTICE is hereby given 'that, iby notarial deed executed
before.me, Bryant Walker Elliot, a notary public,at Salisbury,
on the 17th day of December, 1980, Joséph Sandisa:Mwaramba,

¥

 

. on bebalf of ‘his daughter; Constance Paidamoyo Mwalamba,

.
1

a%

4
z

f

R
N
h
o
t
a
,

.

~ the date hereof,

* Mashonaland Farmers’

did assume the surname ,Mwaramba and. shall, in future, be:
‘known as Constance Paidamoyo Mwaramba for all records,
deeds, documents and other writings and, in all actions, suits |.
and proceedings, as well as in all dealings and transactions.
-Dated at Salisbury ‘this 23rd day of “December, 1980. ee

B. W. Elliot, notary public, c/o Scanien & Holderness,
‘Thirteenth

bury. . - £ . . 2

Floor, CABS ‘Centre, 68/76, Stanley ‘Avenue, Salis-
niaie 95598
 

LOST/CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION —
é

of registration, issued in . a
Broughton, ‘has been lost or mislaid, and that.application will

- be made‘to the Mining Commissioner, Gwelo, at the expiration
of 30:'days from the date of publication. of this notice for the.
issue of a duplicate thereof, '

Registered number Nameof block ©
7. 16234 Sheba

-Dated! dt. Gatooma this 17th day. of December, 1980,
= .

*

-LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

NOTICE ‘Is hereby givon that it js preposed to Isstio ‘now
certificate in respect of.25 ordinary shares, numbered 23211
to 23235, inclusive, .to replace certificate 634, in the name of
_Medlar Farm(Private) Ltd, < +, ss
", All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are
hereby required to lodge their: objections within 21 days of

Dated at Marandellas this 19th day of -Dedember, 1980.—

Marandellas. 9502f

 

. LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

NOTICEis hereby given thatit is proposed to issue a new
‘ certificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares, numbered 102623
to 102647, inclusive, to replace certificate 1656, in the name of

',P.R. Forbes, —

“Maiandellas.

All persons objecting to the issue of ‘such ceitificate are
‘hereby requited to lodge their objections. within 21 days of
the date hereof. Se tS

Dated at Marandellas this 19th ‘day of December, 1986.—
Mashonaland ‘Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P'O. Box 54,

|, -9503£
- Co.

i ‘
ioe : ,
3 i

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE:
- } mo . y t- . .

“ NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposedto issue a new:
cortifigate in respect of 25-ordinary shares, numbered 27826
to 27850, inclusive, to replace certificate 465, in the name of
J.Craigbarr.

,. All persons objecting to the issue of such ‘certificate are
hereby required to- lodge their objections within 21 days of

_ thedate hereof.

&

‘ o£ Consolidated ‘Fitle

Dated at Marandellas this 19th. day of December, 1980.—
Mashonaland Farmers’

 

‘Marandellas, ° 9504£

t LOSTTITLEDEED

 

‘NOTICE ‘is hereby given that Salisbury Motel (Private)
Limited intends to apply for a certified copy. of Certificate

‘ 4446/69, ‘with diagram ‘annexed,
-granted to it on 2nd September, 1969,. whereby certain piece
of land, ‘being Glaudina A, situate in the district of .Salis- |.

. bury, was.conveyed, - > tf yo
. 4 :

ae - . : t

. “ ~ CO— . . : ‘ : 2 ., .

NOTICE is hereby given that the under-mentionedcertificate-
the: name of Dudley Fleming,

Co-operative Limited, P.O, Box 54,

‘Co-operative Limited, P.O, Box 54,

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GazerTE, ND JANUARY, 1981

| in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.-

Ce " Shetiff. |”
The-Sherift’s. Office, 8 ,
Vintcent Building, | | *

| Samora-Machel Avenue-Central,
Salisbury - Companies Act [Chapter 190] and section 82 of the

All persons claiming Ito have any “objection to ithe issue of -
‘such copyare ‘hereby required to lodge same in writing with
the Registrar of Deeds, at Salisbury, within 14 days of the
publication of this notice, —: JosiahChinamano, on behalf
of Salisbury Motel (Pvt.) Ltd., c/o Byron Venturas and Travlos,
Lintas House, 46 Union Avenue, Salisbury.

¢ : : : _ 2
- oe 7

- ro

LOSTNOTARIAL LEASE

" NOTICE is hereby given that the Gwanda Rural Council,
intends to. apply for a certified copy of, Notarial Lease

95ST”

MA106/77,dated the 27th April, 1977, concerningcertain piece_
of land, 396 square: metres in extent, known as Lease 5,:on
‘Stand 381, Gwanda Township,situate inthe district. of Gwanda.

All persons having any objection to, or who: wish to make >
any representation in connexion with, the issue of such.copy
are hereby required to. lodge the same in writing at the Deeds-.
Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice-——The Gwanda Rural Council,’c/o Ben Barron &
Partners, applicant’s attorneys, Soutliampton House, Main
Street, Bulawayo. SO,
 

LOST MORTGAGE BOND

 

i : ‘ . oO 7 ; oy 2 ”

NOTICE iis.hereby given that ‘Roger Michael. Williams
intends t6 apply for the cancellation of Mortgage Bond

| ‘1015/72 Yor. $2000, passed on tthe 8th day of April, ‘1972,
by him in favour oft Webb, Low & Barry Inyestment. Trust
(Pvyt.) Ltd, 16, Bighth Avenue, Bulawayo, whichis the present

) registered holder thereof, -hypothecating the ‘Remainder of
Subdivision J of Hyde Park, ‘situate in the district of Bula-
Wayo, in extent 2,625 hoctares,

» All persons, claiming to have any irl
the sald bond, .which is. lost, are here
thelr objections or representations in writing, at.-the Deeds
‘Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publica-
tion of ‘this notice, — Per.Webb, Low & Barry, attorneys
P.O, Box 159, Bulawyo, | 9556f
 

- SHERIFF'S SALE
2. boy Begs” 4

Inithe matter between Beverley
- Zoltan IstvanSuffolk, defendant.

ght or title in or to .-
y required to lodge

_ NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of: distribution -of
the purchase-money received from the sale of the under-
mentioned ‘property, which was sold in pursuance ofan order

9533f

Building Society, plaintiff, and

of the High Court, will lie for inspection at my office and at.‘
the office of the, District Commissionér, Umtali, for aperiodof -
14 days, from the 2nd January, 1981, to the 16th January,1981...

__Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale and
objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to the High
Court to have it set aside or amended, after duenotice to me
and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for such
objection. ° ‘ fo a oe

. Certain piece of land, called Stand 2644, Umtali Township,,
of UmtaliTownship Lands.

If no objections are made to the planwithin the time stated -

M. C, ATKINSON,

 

ot LEAVE OF ABSENCE”

‘NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 259 of the
‘Insolven:

Act [Chapter 303], that application has been made by the
undersigned to the Master of the High Court, Salisbury, and
the Assistant Master of the High Court, Bulawayo, for leave

| of absence from the 16th February, 1981, to the 6th March,
- 1981, inclusive, during which. period Mr. Ronald Field will act.
in his stead. — R. E. Gray, P.O. Box.1180, Bulawayo.

*

9486f
  

- ‘LEAVE OF ABSENCE |
et

NOTICE is hereby given, in’ terms of section 259 ‘of the’
Companies Act [Chapter 190] and section 82 of the Insolvency

 

t

9465
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Act [Chapter 303], that'I will be absent from Zimbabwe for
theperiod fromthe Ist January, 1981, to the-15th February,

During that period) Mrs, R. Macdonald, of P.O. Box 952,
Gwelo, will act for me in respect of the yarious insolvencies
-and liquidations in which I hold office-—G. B:.Fyfe, P.O. Box
' 952,- Gwelo. Po co, f
 

‘APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

"NOTICE is hereby * given that we intend applying for'a |
certified copy of the Deedof Transfer 1574/73, made in favour
of:-Tom Weier and Christina Weier on the 14th May, 1973,
‘whereby «certain piéce of land, in extent: 242,7937 hectares,

’ being Kepreneof Subdivision -A of Wynslay Est&te, situate in
the district of Bubi, ws conveyed. . a

All persons.claiming to have any objéctions to. the issue of
_-. such copy. are-herebyrequired to lodge the samein writing with

"date of publication of this ‘notice. ;
Dated the 23rd December, 1980, — Tom Weier.and Christina

Weier, c/o Webb, Low & Barry, attorneys, P.O. Box 159,.
Bulawayo. ~ mo ns 9524

the Registrar of Deeds, ak Bulawayo, within 14 days from the

 

‘APPLICATION FOR: COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
_ NOTICEis hereby given that application is to'be made for

' . a certified copy of deed of transfer 4168/78, dated: the 20th
‘ Noyember; 1978, made-in fayour.of John Duckworth Viljoen
(born onthe 4th February, 1956), and Lucina Duckworth Hall
(born Viljoen, on the, 19th March, 1957), married out of
community of -property to Allastair Nelson Hall, whereby}

. certain proporty; in-extent 217,4 hectares, being Lot 1 of Lot
- of Morty Waters, situate: in ‘the district .of Melsetter, was
“eonveyed,’, 7

All persons having any objections to, or- wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy J
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at-the Deeds

« Registry, Salisbury, within.14 days from the date of publication
of this notice, wo , L *: FO

. Dated at: Salisbury this 12th day of. December,, 1980, —
. Condy Chadwick & Elliott, attorneys for the applicant, Bighth
Floor, Southampton House, Union Avenue, Salisbury. - 9467£
 

APPLICATION FORCOPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
oe —_———__ ee "

_ NOTICE is: hereby given that: Roger Michael Williams.
intends to apply fot a. certified copy of Deed of Transfer

- 914/71, made in his favouron 8th April 1971,. whereby the +
Remainder of Plot 3 of Subdivision J ofHyde Park, situate
in the district of Bulawayo, in extent 2,6259 hectares, was

* conveyed.: Mek ue TG a
" JAll persons claiming to haveany objections to of wishing to
make any representations in connexion with the issue of such:

- Copy are hereby required to lodge the same, inwriting, at the
Deeds‘ Registry,.Bulawayo, within 14days from the date of

. publication ofthis notice—Per Webb, Low&«Barry, attorneys, '
P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. uo Se OSS5E..

‘

 , DIKITA BUSSERVICE (PRIVATE) LIMITED
° .' (ander judicial management): *

: | ; . :toy 3

‘Further Meetingof Creditors

_NOTICE is hereby given that a further meeting of creditors |
of Dikita Bus Service (Private) Limited will be held in the
offices of Data for Management (Private) Limited, Third Floor,

. Old Shell House, Baker Avenue, Salisbury, at.2:15 p.m. on |
_ -Priday, the 16th Jantary, 1981.—J, A. Deary; judicial manager,
. P.O, :Box: 1020, Salisbury. , pa ' 9464£
 

ARGEE AND SONS (PRIVATE) LIMITED
ARGEE ENTERPRISES (PRIVATE) LIMITED -

_. ENCEE INVESTMENTS (PRIVATE) LIMITED.
JET SET INVESTMENTSAND TRADING COMPANY
7 (PRIVATE) LIMITED -

“all under judicial management) .

Further Meeting of Creditors .

. NOTICE is ‘hereby given that a further meetingof creditors,

"2466|

Town House, . 4

2nd January, 1981, of Argee and Sons (Private) Limited, Argee Enterprises (Private)

Limited, Encee Investménts (Private) Limited: and Jet Set
Investments and Trading Company(Private) Limited will be
held in the offices of Data for Management (Private) Limited,
Third Floor, Old Shell House, Baker ‘Avenue, Salisbury, at
3 p.m. on Friday, the 16th January, 1981.—I. A. Deary,judicial
manager, P.O, Box 1020, Salisbury. ‘ 9463£

 

_ ATR SERVICES ACT [CHAPTER 254]
’

 

: Application forthe ‘Renewal, with Amendmeént,of an °
Ordinary Permitito Provide ‘Air Services

¥

 

t

NOTICEis hereby given that 'G.CIM. (Private) Limited, of
P.O. Box 20, Chiredzi, has made application to the Air Services
‘Board, in terms ‘of section 14 of the Air Services * Act
[Chapter 254], for the renewal, with amendment, of Air
Service Permit 8 of 1977.

‘Theeffect of ithe amendment will be to allow.ithe operator *
to provide a: scheduled air service between CHIREDZI/
Buffalo. Range and ‘BULAWAYO/Bulawayo.

Any objection to the application made in terms of section
17 of the Air Services Act [Chapter 254] must ‘be made in. the
manner prescribed in section:4 of the Air Services (General)
Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the date of publica-
tion, in this Gazejte, of this notice, — T. L, C. Preston,
for G.CM,(Private)Limited, 9551f,
 

CITY OF SALISBURY

 

Proposed Sale of Abandoned Vehicles

 

IN terms of seotlon 3 of the ‘Roads and Road Traffic
(Rules of tho Road) Regulations, 1974, all the vehleles referred
‘to in this notico were, deemed to have been abandoned by
the respective owners dhereof, and were removed by the
Salisbury City Counell, acting under the power vested init,
lo:the Municipal Central Stores, Coventry Road, Salisbury;
telephone, 706011.

The council ‘has ‘been unable to trace the owners of ithe
following vehicles, after taking all reasonable steps thereto,
and thesaid owners have failed to remove tthe satd vehicles
within .a period of six months from the date of abandonment ~

-+ Notice is herebygiven that,“tinless the said Owners claim
the said vebicles ahd pay the expenses incurred in terms
‘of subsection (9) of section 3 of the said regulations’and the
charges prescribed in the Salisbury; (Abandoned Vehicles:

Charges) By-laws, 1972, within 14 days from the date of publi-.
‘cation hereof, the council proposes to offer the said vehicles for
sale. . oo . :

Town, Clerk.

Salisbury.:
>

 

_- ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

In the estate of the late Jenny Morton, of Mundamalla Rest
_ . Home,» Newtyle,. Scotland, who. died there on the 15th —

March, 1980.

NOTICEis hereby given ‘thatJohn Austin Sowerby, manager, Oo
and as such the nominee of the Trustee Department, Clydesdale

1s

_thereof:—

- Registration . | Date
| number : Description _ Code uplifted

— Humber Super Snipe sedan,
J66-929T . grey — $340 > 7.12.79
42-078L Alfa Romeo sedan, white 1351 10.3.80
191-465N Fiat sedan, white 1352 18.3.80

BE. . BARLOW,’

‘  g4o4e

Bank Limited, 29, George: Street, Edinburgh, Scotland, the -
duly appointed, executors, intends to’ apply to the Master of.
the High Court of Zimbabwe,at Salisbury, for the counter-
signature of the letters of confirmation issued by the Sheriff
Clerk of the Commissariot of Tayside, Central and Fife,
Scotland; on the 24th-}uly,1980. :

‘|. All persons havitigany objections‘to the countersignature
of such:letters of confirmation, or having any claimsagainst
the estate, are hereby. required to file their objection’ and
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‘particulars of their claims with the Master of the High Court,
Salisbury, on or before the 23rd January, 1981: Cet
_, Dated_at Salisbury this 2nd day of January, 1981.—Barclays
‘Bank, International.“Executor. and Trust Company (Private)
Limited, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury... 529f
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. Conditions’for Acceptance of. Copy

-| ‘FAILURE tocomply with any of the following conditions
‘will result in the rejection of copy,:and no responsibility. can

_ be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
In such copyor any requirement of publication on a specific
dat. T 7 ros

_ Persons drafting any kind of notices are'strongly advised to
follow the guidance offered in—~

.. (a), the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of.
¢ Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

(b) the Manual of Stylefor the Drafting and Preparation of
Copy, published

. Stationery;. ; _. .
which two booklets are intended for complemental use, 1

In these conditions, other than. where a particular kind of.
~ copy is specified, “copy” means copy for’all matter contained
‘In the Gazette itself-and for subsidiary legislation issued as
supplements to the Gazette, .
1, °(1) Other than
typing is. accepted, © ,

- (2) - Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other
than in cases where fhe original typing has to be legally
fetained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-—
tion.

(3). Computer print-outs are not. accepted automatically,
‘as discussion may be necessary with regardto.the extra time
andcosts involved. _ . a wo

2. (1) All copy must be clear and. legible, and there must
‘bedouble or one and a half spacing between the lines,
_»_.(2) Any corrections or alterations made by the originator
must be clearly. effected in blue or black ink: . .

a :. Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
will be rejected. ; Lo

- 3. (1) Copy must*appear on one side only of each sheet
‘of paper. . : otk,
_. (2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width. oo
(3) If copy comprises two or more sheets ofpaper, all
sheets“ must be ‘numbered consecutively, “in arabic: figures,

"preferablyinthe top right-hand corner. - .
. ," (4) Where any matter is -added*after the copy has been
- prepared, and suchadditional “matter results in one or more

sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all
sheets must; be renumbered from there onwards — noi, for,
instance, 7,. 7a, 7b; 8, et cetera. me

4, Photographic copy or. copy produced on a duplicating- |. .
| Machine: may be. acceptedif itis abundantly clear, ~

5. (1) Should anycopy— ; ws
-@). exceed 10 pages of double-spaced typing on size A4 |

_— .. - paper; or..

i, {b) 0 .
. complicated setting; oo, vole

it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21-days before thedate of closing for
the Gazette in which itis to be published. Bo

" _. @) Lengthy copy’may be accepted at less than 21‘days’ |
noticef— oo ;

(a} thework involved isof a straightforward and non-
tabular nature; and =; ‘ Soe ft

(b) the total volume. of work on hand for the time
oo being permits its acceptance.” coe
6. Notwithstanding anything. tw to the contrary ‘contained in

- these conditions;any copy— . » - me
a) which is of national importance, and ‘which is

originated as d matter of urgentnecessity, may, -by
. prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current
* | week; “oe . .

(b) may, due to shortage of staff or to technical |
considerations,. be delayed until conditions permit*

. . its .processing. .. a .
'. .7.. Copy. must not be submitted as part of a letter or “a.

2

-by the Department of Printing and [

bys prior . arrangement, | only original

contain tabular or other matter whichinvolves:|.

|. Regular advertisers and. subscribers

+6 4 ; oa a oo ok me “ . x

oe

Gazerre, 2ND JANUARY,1981

8. (1) In‘cases where. notices have to be published in
‘tabular form, copy must be drafted exactlyas it is to appear.
‘If printed -forms for. any .such noticés are _unavailable,
advertisers’ must’ prepare their own forms, While it is not.

‘necessary to include the preamble, the box-héadings must be

exarpple, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”. .
(2) Inthe case of copy for tabular: notices, the.provision

“of subsection (2) of-section 3 does not apply. . - :-

_9: Copy for all advertisements, whether sent’ by. post or
‘delivered ‘by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or.
“a letter which clearly sets out——....

r

. (a) the name and address of the advertiser: and ;

(b) the debtor’s code-number, if any; and ,

(c) the tequireddateor ‘dates of. publication, ;°
10, (1) .If,a typographical erroroccurs ‘in the Gazette, it-is

“charge to the ministry. or department cdncerned, subject to:
the follqwing conditions—_
- (a) that such error is: reported

, : ‘months from thedate of publication; and

‘proved to be abundantly clear; and

' . (2) If a drafting crroris not detected’ before publication,

‘own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and. pay forsuch notice to"be published, == ist

* (3)° For the removal. of doubt— p do. oo
(a) a typographical error is made by a typographer;
(b) atypist’s error is classed as a ‘drafting error by

' reason of the fact that ‘théofficer responsible for
. drafting failed to check the typist’s work,
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_ ’ iSubséription Rate ~ ,

‘Charges 7 oy oo . Fo
' Notices published in the normal colurhns: -$2:per centimetre

matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy: one
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy two ceritimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable:
ept i : soe . : .

7

estates, insolvent estates, company,liquidations, notices in terms

names, et cefera: $5 per entry. 7
Except in the case of approved accounts, remittancesmust

accompany all copy for'advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges. +i ia‘ SiC;
Times of closing

jbe published. in the normal columns, and for Statutory
‘Instruments,:at 11 a.m. onthe Tuesday preceding the Friday
of publication, ,°° re
Copy for all notice§ to: be set in tabular form must be

received -by’4 p.m.:on the Monday preceding the Friday. of
publication. . ° u | .
Any copy which

Gazette of the following week, in which case no ‘Eesponsibility
can. be accepted if the purport ofthe notice is thereby nullified.
When public holidays occur, the-normal closing-times are:

varied, ahd such variaitons are’notified in the! Gazette -in
. Advance. oN _ ot . . os 7“ i ,

All, copy must be ‘addressed to, the. Department/of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062; Causeway,
or delivered direttto the department, iin Gordon “Avenue,
-between Sixth Street and
marked: Gazette copy—urgeni,

immediately’ of anychange of address.

Subscription rate _ 2 yg CO
- The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is $12, pay- requisition. it must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on |

which there is no instructionor other extraneous matter, - ;

$ Le ot co . - +

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,
and may commence with the first issue of ‘any month. -

there, ‘and, where applicable; the number of the form; for -

™~

to the editor within three:

.b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, ‘is .

. (¢) that the correction of such erroris logally necessary,

the originating ministry or department is required ‘to. draft its--

Authorized Scale of Charges, Times, of Closing and=

Notices which have to,‘appear,in tabular, form across the>
' full width of the page, suchas lost insurance policies, deceased:

_ . The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all.notices to -

ch is received after the. respective ‘closing- °
times .will automatically bé held over for insertion in ‘the °

Epton Street, Envelopes should. be ©

o-

. Tectified .as -soon*as: possible by a ¢orrecting ‘notice, without: . -

or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such -

of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303],~changes of companies’ :

are jrequested to advise
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a GOVBRNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE tt yo Le $
polos (as available at time of ordering)| Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules . : : . ee ee. 4,50.

——_—_—__ Magistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules... * oo » 0 0,75.

“THE following | publications are “obtainable: from the Matopa of sue orthe "ane endpreparation of copy oe TS -
Government - Publications .Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley atopos, ‘by Sir Robert Tredgo “i OFA ‘Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74. : 2,00._ Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box: 8062, Causeway), or from the Mi € Health - a Mental HealthA d

' Government Publications Office; 101s, Maig, Street, Bulawayo . inistyoe ° . ‘memoran “ o : _ ._ 0,25 ..
(P.O. Box.211, Bulawayo) at the: prices specified| opposite | .Model Building. Bylaws, 1977 1 1 fon 5500
thereto, : 5 ‘Notes for a course on Shona customs. 6 6 Ta Tk 2,00

Notes for a course on, Ndebele customs . . °°.) . . © 2,00.
Aades statin “we bandloook tntyerct Parliamentary , debates louse of Assetably) (anaual subscription| i,

physical. education -and scripture’ . 0,52 rate)... a7 ~ + £50
Agro-ecological.survey|‘of Solithern Rhodesia, ‘part.i-and’ patt r 2:00 Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . . °° 1,50

Agro-economic furvey “of Central Midlands Lo ran 2,00 Patent and me Marks Journal (annual (subscription rate) . 6,00

Air Navigation* Regulations, 1954,- with .amendinents .. 2 1,00 ‘Patent and Trade Marks Journal ‘(individualCopies) . a! 0,20

Aa “assessment of the ‘surface water resources of Rhodesia . «  3,00° Planning handbook (Department of PhysicilPlanning) . . 10,00
Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . poole, - 12,00 Register,ofmedicalpractitioners as atSst December, 1973, 0,45.

Brands directory, 1975 . ‘ lot ee ewe lee 4,00 Register of dental surgeos for Rhodesiay: s at 31st December, ».
‘Brands directory, 1976. woe . ee te 4,00 1973, . oS .. . wsas ar . 6,10
Brands’ directory, , 1977 | 4 vo yee » ., 4,00 Register of general psychiatric, maternity, ‘sick children's fever,Brands directory, 1978. 0.) eee 00 * enrolled, sarolled nurses (mental) and eee for the,mentally
Brands directory, 1979 , ee ee ee - 4,00 ‘Rhodes, ane mi wives as at we ecember, a 7 oF 0.45

e of banned -bo y , ey
caeat 1967, to eek,perloginlyesords ee from soo Rentsieroofpharrncsutionlchemi0 lang and dalspensing * ot5
Catalogue. of banned books, periodicals, records, etc, 1976, . 0,50 Register. of psychologists, physlotherapists, medica} Inboratory
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc, 1977.4 ° . 0,50 technologists, Fadlographers, health inspaclors, “front and pine

- Catalogue of banried books, periodicals, records, etc, 1978. . 0,50 ood inspectors, meat Jaspectors, gccupationnl therapists, denta
Catalogue ofbanned books, perlodicals, records, etc, 1979-, . 0,50 aeonsns techn{cla"Bedinoor soneiclans Andprostlhetiate 0,25
\Catalogue ofparliamentary papers, 1899-1953. =. ss 5,00 Rhodesta Agrioultural. Journal» ° sy » 0,40
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition), . . -. 1,00 | Rhodestan botanteal. dictionary of African and Hnglish plant namer 4,50
Community. development source book No.5. 9. 4-1 43 °$,00 Rhodesia Investment In the public sccior,.197%76 , 6,50

_ Commission of Inquiry Into tormination’ of pregnancy, 1976. .  0,50°| Rhodesia Served the Queen (The story of the part pla ed b :
" Company. names: the practice ‘followed by the Registrar: of Rhodoslan Forces In the Bocr War of 1899 to 1902), volume, ’

Companies In the approval of company names «4k (0,10 by Colonel A. S, Hickman— .
Conservation—a guide book for teachers... . .» +. 1,0 buckram-bound. .  -. . ee ew10,00.
Cotton production In Rhodesia... >. ‘ 1,00.} Rhodesta Served the ‘Queen, volume u— oe
Crimitial Procédure and Evidence’ Act (Chapter, 5) cs amenided “eloth-bound . , ‘ , © oe  «  $~ £0,00

at the 31st December, 1976) . .-. 1,50 Rhodesta subsidiary fegislation, 1970 (four parts), per set.  . 6,30
“Customs and Excise Tariff (as hinended up to “31st " October,7 1,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts), per part . . 1,60
Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia by . ‘ 2,00 or, per set 6,30
Economic -fay of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, i971, 1972, 1973, . Rhodesla subsidiary” tepislation, 1972: (seven parts), er part. . 7,50 °

1974, 1975, 1976, 197° 6 eH et 8 0,50 ‘Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1973 (seven parts), per part.  . 7,50
Bonomi survey of Zimbabwe Roodesesia, ‘1978 soe es he ’ Rhodesla subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . °.. 7,50

1¢ survey of Cimbabwe, “+ # Swe “| Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part . |. 7,50
‘Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 12/73; 73/74; 78/79an 2,10 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part. . . 7,50
‘Five-year plan: three complementary. books— . Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1977 (four parts), per part . . 7,50
PToposals for a five-year.programme of developmentinsin the public 3,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1978- (four parts), per part . . 7,50.
Integrated plan: for rural development . . . Lo 2,00 Rhodesian Taw reports, 1970, part I and part 2, ‘per part . oe 4,20
Urban development.in the ‘main centres... . . cot, 1,00 Rhodesian law. reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4,20

Flora’ zambesiaca, volumeI, part I . . . . oe »- 2,70 |. Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part . + +420: . oe , . : Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20Flora zambesiaca, volume I, :part I. . . . . oo 2,70 . Ki : :
_ Flora zambesiaca, ¥olume I, patI. .. . : . . 3,25 Rhodesian law reports, i974, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4. 4,20

‘Flora --zambesiaca, supplement + . : ye be ‘ 1,55 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part . ° 4,20 ,

‘Greater Salisbary report, local authority commission. -* 3,00 ocesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part .- . 4,20
. Government Gazette (annual - subscription rate)’. . 12,00 Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and. part 2, -per part . 4,20
Government Gazette (individual copies) 0,25 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1978. .° . yy 8,00
Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in1 Rhodesia 2,50 | Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (for part),per: part . «7,50
aes sedition of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia go | Rhodesia’sdams . 2. 5 1. to. 100 |

nd ¢ On, . * .

“Income Tax Act [Chapter- 181, as amended.at the 31st “October, 1979 2,25 | Rules and practice of the General Division. of the High. Court, 1971 2,00
Index to the Aegislation in “force. in Zimbabwe Rhodesia onthe - : Rules of the .General Division of the High Court — case law -Ist-June, 1979 ns . . al. bas . oo. 2,50 annotations . . . . . . . =". 2,00

Instant statute case, laws. | , . .  « 8,00 Stamp duties hatidbook — second edition, 1975. — gold-bjocked,

Kirkia, journal of the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61, . ting-post binder ~.  . . so tye + 4,00
volume 1 . . . wt. +, + + 3,00 Statute law of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing all 47 statutes of 1974:

“Kirkia, 1961-62, volume Beri. ee eee . oS. 3,00: ‘Acts 1 to 20 of 1974 are included in the 1974 revised edition;
Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3. 6 Swe ee ee 8,00 Acts 21 to 47 of 1974 dre not}— oo.
Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4. . . . r . . . 3,00 _ full-bound buckram . ° * . ° . . . : 10,00

Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and O, ‘per part . 1 oe . ate 4,50 quarter-bound, bard cover . |. . : : . . . 35,50.
’ Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and H, per part... se ew. 450 soft cover. . . 8 . oe - 4,50
Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and I, per part. ©. -- -. ++ 30

|

Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 19771978 , :Kirkia, volume 8, partsand Il, per part. - . « + 1,50 full-bouad, buckram . sew ke 10,00
_Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and’ I, per part . se 8 4 1,50 fh quarter-bound hard cover : , 5.50
Kirkia, volume ‘10, parts-I and 0, per part .oe : e oo.” «4,50 | ’ . ‘ ° . : ‘ se Fy

Kirkia, volume 11, parttI.. ©. oe . . .. 4,50. soft cover’. eo. . . - 4,50
List of commissioners. of, oaths an4 justices of the peace, *as at “Technical Handbook Qo. D: Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia 2,00.

31st December, 1974..°  -% eb ees soo 4,00 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part * 7,50
 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (purstiant to subsection (5) ofsection 187 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190])

Notice is hereby given1 thatthe companiesmentioned below have beenplaced in liquidation by order ofthe High Court. By virtue ofthe provisions ofsubsection.

(2).of section 183 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], the date of the.Jiquidationis deemed.to be the date ofthe provisional order, Notice of the first meetings of =~

 

 

        

‘creditors and contributories Will be publishediin due course. . . * M.H.C. 255

: . . - ~ ra . . . (8 . . , 7 o .

Date upon which Date upon which : * -*
. and court by which _ and court by which Name and address

Number Name of company, 4] provisional order made final order made . |, - - of -

: , : — —_ - , provisionalliquidator
: _ Date Court . Date Court oo ,

-, A .

B.7/80 Daneth Court:(Pyvt) Ltd... 62. 7.11.80 Bulawayo 5,12.80 Bulawayo «Mr. Adie, P.O. Box-1746, Bulawayo. 9460f .

a
e
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Se& INSOLVENCYACT [CHAPTER303]. 2 08

J++. te 4 : : Notice of Intention to“Alienate 4 Business or the Goodwill of a Business.
te nr . .OFany Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than wp
on, me in the Ordinary Course of. the Business ei me - ’

'

 

2 : NOTICE is hereby ‘given, in terms: of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303}, that each of the under-mentioned‘persons
- proposes to alienate— .

 

 

  

(a) “his business; or os oo,

(b) the goddwill of his business;or : Rg . .
‘(¢) any goods orproperty forming partof his business otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business, ne

: —s

Full nameof“person, : Tt ~ . Date from which allenation Name and address of
ncludlog style ‘of business « _ Situation of business  Partloulars of proposed.allenation. ' takeseffect .| -person inserting notice’

-.. . . > ‘ ! 3 . . oe ¥ ? .

{- pudleyAllan Rehman’iratrading as 75, Fort Street, on Stand: Sale of business assets-andliabilitiés to For thé ‘purposes of the above- | Vaghmarias Booke .
Central Furnishers’ ~ te . RE,23, Bulawayo _ Central Furnishing Enterpfises (Pvt.) mentiosied Act, from the date keeping, Insurance‘and

: Te mo . Ltd, ; | | of thelast ‘publication of this |. Secretarial. Services,‘
: ve notice, but for all-other pur- 64, Fort Street,

. —— mo : . /  f  poses from 1.1781 : Bulawayo. 9306f2 ~
‘Ismail Rahmen; trading as“Blect. Shop 3, Colray House, Sale ofbusiness assets and Habilities to | For the purposes.of the-above- Vaghmarias Book-,-

‘Appliances oot 28, Ninth Avenue, on Central Furnishing Enterprises vt.) mentioned Act,“fromthe date } keeping{Insurance and
. ° |. Stand’33, Bulawayo Ltd, , ofthe last publicationofthis _ Secretarjal Services,

. . : . : / _ notice, but for all other pur-.J ~ 64 Fort Street, ,

oe 7 PO al. ° oe _ -| poses from 1.1.81 7 Bulawayo. _  9307£2
Ivan Rahman, trading as Central Shop 8, on Stand 86, Sale ofbusiness assets and liabilitiesto For the purpdses of the above- Vaghmarias Book-

‘Furnishers , . Fowler’ Avenue, Sha- Central Furnishing Enterprises Gv.) mentionéd Act, from the date ‘keeping, Insurance and

. _. . - 4. bani - Ltd. i : . “of the last publicationof this Sécretatial Services,
De a oe oe . mo mo notice, but for all other, pur- 64, Fort Street,

4 : Dood fo a . . poses from 1.1.81 “|. Bulawayo: * 9308f2

‘Wilbert Homerai Shumba,trad- Stand 59, Third Street, Sale to Ali Arab ofassets, ‘but exclud- For the purposes of the above- Ferguson,‘ward & Doyle.
ing as Sellected Fashions Centre Gwelo « ing book-debts and liabilities’. -, mentioned Act, from the date P.O. Box 55, “an

: . : a. Sy oo . ne of the last publication of this Gwelo. : ||. 9346£9

a . ee : , notice, but for. all other ‘pur- :
! a OL ye . . " e Lot _ |. poses from 31.12.80" oy i ?

Khami Café (Pvt:) Lid,, trading |-Lot 1 of Stand 5031, |: Sale offixtures, fitlings, equipmént.and For the purposes of the above- Webb, Low &Barry -
‘as Khami Café * | Bulawayo Township of |/ stock-in-trade to Titus. Takawira mentioned Act, from the date (purchaser’s of

. : : - _ Bulawayo Township Goremucheche and Musafare Taka- .of the last. publication of this attorneys),. i

. Oe Lands . 5 wira Goremucheche, - notice, but for all otherpur- ' P.O. Box 159, .

so . ° - , |. posesfrom 15.12.80 . Bulawayo.’ 936082"

Miss J. Scotty, trading as Family Stand 48, Mashaba . . |.Sale of stock-in-trade to Tovabarire ' For the purposes of the above- Winterton,Holmes & Hill,

’ Furnishers, Mashaba so, : Matizha *. Lt , mentioned Act, fromthe date "P.O. Box2,

" . . - : © oe oo of the last publication of this FortVictoria.-
eo . . . : ., ‘| notice, but for-all other pur-- : - 9423f£9

‘ : : , re aan .. [°° poses from 8.12.80 : oo
' Mine Safety Appliances’Co. Stand 10499A, cnr. Kel- Sale of business, including stock-in- |For the purposes, of the above- Price Waterhouse & Go.,.

(Africa) (Proprietary) Ltd. vin Road/Bessemere'} trade, fixtures, fittings, assets, zood~- mentioned Act, fromthe date | P.O.!Box 2639

(distributors of mine. safety Road, Graniteside, will and liabilities, to MSA Zim-"| of the last publication ofthis Salisbury. * 9398f2

’ equipment and. clothing) Salisbury: — . babwe (Pvt) Lid. : - notice, but-for all other pur- : ‘ : oe

: ; ' . = poses from 1.12.80! Doe .
% Florentine Boutique (Pvi.) Ltd. . Shop 3, ,Angwa House, Sale of, business, including goodwill; ‘| For the purposes of the aboye- Ali,Ebrahim .

: ‘ mt . enr. Angwa  Street/ stock-in-trade, fixtures, fittings and mentioned Act, from.tife date. (attorney forthe

 
. : Gordon Avenue, Salis- equipment, to Ahmed Moosa Ebra-.| of the last publicatiba of this parties),

ew : - * bury . him aid Zulekha Ebrahim, trustees -notice, but for all other pur- P.O. Box 4862,
: % . ve a -of at company called Florentine “poses from8. 12. 80. , - Salisbury. 945816.

ws Mo . Boutique (1981) (Pvt,Led, i poo
; Dimiati Baterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. . Stand 2442, Shops 1-3, Entire bissiness pot bores if . 1.12.80 - °: Byron Venturas &
me » op oy Union Avenue, Salis- - ‘ie bone " Travlos, ~~

le ot . - bury / . : toh. y . ' . Lintas House,
a , . ue . woo: o . pe . . " Union Avenue, . _

" . tage ok oe yo oe | Salisbury. - set, x.
Mrs. Bennetts, ting as Sowing | Stand346, Shop 7; Fitz- Sale of stock-in-trade and: goodwill to For-the pugposes of the above- Winterton,Holmes &.::

Bees . : ” gerald’ Avenue, Fort Louwren Daniel Rossouw | mentioned Act, from the date Hill,
wo i : Victoria - - : : | - Of the last publicationofthis P.O. Box 2,. Do. : . e° - + |: notice, but for-all other pur- Fort Victoria. .
. . so co ‘ . ; * poses from 1.1.81 . : ~ * ** 9520F16

» Herbert Kymaston Weeden and Stand 33, being Shop 5, Transfer ofbusiness as a going concern, For the p rposes“of the above- 1H. & E. Bloch & Co.,
‘Lynette Rosemarie Pieters, | Colray House, 28, __ includingall assets, with the excep- mentioned Act, from the date “P40. Box 940, :
trading; -as The Homestead Ninth ‘Avenue, - cnr. |~ tion of all cash on hand and at the ofthe Tat publication’of this | Bulawayo. 953016 .

\ Bakery and Take-awdy Foods Fort Street,Bulawayo. bank, and excluding all debts and notice, but for all: other pur- oy 0 !
oe * liabilities, to Mary Pieri . ° _ poses from 31.12.80 . im

"Abraham - Johannes “Mouton, Remaining extent of Sale of business, including all assets For the purposes of theabove- Messrs. Danziger & .

trading as The Golden Eee 485, Gwelo Township, but excluding liabilities, to Sarah mentionéd*Act, from the date Partners,      

Restaurant - : ‘enr. Tenth Street/|’ Rose Whyburd . . "Of the last publication of this'|’ Progress House,
* Doe : Livingstone ‘Avenue, oa vos ‘notice, ‘but for all other pur- Seventh Street,

weg, oo vet |. Gwelo — : : / ve . ', poses from 1.4.81 - - ; P.O.Box 58, ;
. . . , . : . ‘ : : : ‘ Gwelo.; + 9457F16.
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COMPANIES ACT (CHAPTER 1901

4.

- 6

ZIMBABWEAN SorenGAZETTE, 2ND JANUARY, 1981

‘CHANGE ‘OF COMPANIES’ NAMES

 

r

” ton ofthis notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his spproval to change the names ofthe under-mentioned companics as indicated below.

19

NotIce is hereby. given, in terms ofsection u1 ofthe CompaniesAct [Chapter 190}, that application will be mado, notSt less than 14 days.from the date ofpublica-

 

 

 

Number- Name Change ofnameSto , . Agent

419/77 Legai & GeneralAssurance ofRhodesia (Pvt.) ‘Legal &General AssuranceofZimbabweve (Pvt.) ¥Scanien & Holderness, 9459Fa _ Ltd. . Lid 1
_ 834/37 .C Hf Transport (Private) Limited . |. ot.s CH Management (Private) Limited . . Atherstone & Cook. - 9491¢
134/79 Pisces Books (Pyt,) Ld. roatse eta ata Academic Books (Pvt) Ltd... . . . « C. Kelly-Edwards. - 9845¢

ae 1019/58 IMPProperties Limited . . . . « » «| IMP Inveitments Limited . . ... -. «| W.N.Bray.- 9546£
” 376/57 ‘Renfee‘Timbers: (Private) Limited... RT, Investments (Privute) Limited . . . |. W.N, Brayi. 9546f   

t

Norices TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act! {Chaptér 30IT) -

ALL persons having claims. against thé under-mentionedestates are required tolodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within the
- stated periods} calculated from the date of publicationhereof,and those indebted theréto are required to pay to the executor orrepresentativethe amounts due

 

 

 

    

by them within the sameperiod, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. ° M.H.C, 7

t a : .

Number | - - . “CL oR Cy . Date . Within . . .
.of Name and description of estate - OF a: Name and address of executor or representative

- estate ye re 7 - death period of De , . 2

— / Jeniy Matthews . fees 2.12.80 - 30.days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O.!Box 1096, Bulawayo. 9348f
B.766/80 . | Donald Macdiarmid . 10.10.80 30 ‘days “R. Doherty; P.O. Box 1922, Bulawayo. : 9474£
“1386/80 | Joseph Joc @Aréy : . ase 726.7.80 | 30 days J. May &Co., First Fleor, Elgin House, Union 9455f
ce : tt fg 2 . , - Avenue, Salisbury, if + 2.

1470/80 Vasilios Christodéulatos  . coe ee 20.7.80 30 days | J.M:K. Higham,P.O.Box117, Umtali, (Execu- 9456£
- PP a —_ , v. tor dative.) i
2206/80 | ‘Hdgar,Haddoit Driver,of Salist ury oo. 4 16.11.80 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 9475f

. So 2 OR . . Co. (Pvt.) Lid., P.O, Box 1398, Salisbury.
* 2264/80 : | Edward William. Frederick StephenPage,a butcher,of'| 12.11.80:. 30 days fn Bank. International Executor & Trust 9476£

4 Salisbury * : ; Co. ;i(Pvt.) Lid:, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.

2084/80 |.--Reginald George’Watson Mitchell . °. . . . » 19.10.80 30 days Standatd Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 9477£
250/80 | Peter James Newhook . / fe 16.8.80 30 days Kantor & Immerman, P..D. Box 19, Salisbury. . 9478f

B.220/76 |° Gong King, of.‘Bulawayo . . : 20.12.75 . 30 days Lazarus & Sarif, Centenary Buildings, Bulawayo.  9505f

B.804/80. | Jan Nel . 2. od rs . 7.11.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 9499f ~

: B.784/80 . Kenneth Eriest‘Nutter . ; . 28.10.80 . 30 days Standard Trust Lid., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 9500f

3 B.825/80 | Grace Conway Squire... woe. . 21.11/80 | 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 950if
: 2196/80 ‘Bernardus Antoon Johannes van ‘Slot, also kaon as | 2.11.80 30 days - Standard Trust Ltd, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury, 9511£

o ‘Bernardus Anton Johannes van Slot ° : /
1684/80 Victor Bowman-Burns oe ae ee .16.6.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 9513f°

2210/80 FiIébsica Edith O'Keeffe, of Salistury , 15.11.80 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 9516f
‘ . , ‘Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O: Box 1398, Salisbury.

2314/80 ‘Hannah Allan Wessels roe ; a ‘ 7.12.80 | 30.days Standard Trust ‘Lid., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury.  9527f
B.738/80 .Donald. Parkinson - IN, oo . . 16.9.80 |, 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O, Box 9532f

re SO “ ; 276, Bulawayo. .. :
147/80 David Sandile Mwamuka . 3.12.79 30 days A.E.HON.R. Beazley, Guardian Trust Co.(Pvt.) © 9535f

., ts ot me Ltd., P.O. Box 561, Salisbury, .
~ — 1760/80 Nomsa Charity Mwamuka . so «|: 20.5.79 30 days ‘A. E.H.N.R.,Beazley, Guardian Trust Co.(Pvt.)  9536f

".f, sO s a. Ltd., P.O. Box 561, Salisbury.

> 2051/80 -{) Robin Booth . soe i woe ee 2 ew ef 22.10.80 _30‘days “DD. R. Granger,. P.O;Box 3374, Salisbury. 9537f -
2273/80 Frederick Morley-Smiith, a”get 2eral practioner, of the 8.10.80 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 9547f

oe United Kingdom - ca : .| | Co. Pvt.) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. .
. “2015/80 Doris Elliott . + + 16.10.80 30 days W. R, Cruickshank, P.O. Box 410, Umtali. 9552f

- 2195/80 Errol John McLagan, ofUmtal oe , 25.7.80 -30 days _ Barclays Bank International Executor &Trust ° 9553f
-| poss , ". Co... (Pvt). Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.

 

y

EDICTS:
. (pursuant

SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE - ;

to sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 301)

 

Noticeiis hertby given ‘that:the estates ofithe under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown, ar unrepresented, and :

| that the next of- kin, creditors or other persons)

tutor or curator dative; as the case may bei: M

concerned are required to attend onthe dates and at thetimes and places specified, forthe selektion of an executor, /

feetingsiin Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistantt Master,and elsewhere before

. M.H.C, 25 -
 

 

 

 

the District-Commissioner.. + : i

. Number “os : , . ‘Time of meeting - : . .

: of. -, . Nameanddescription of estate ~ - Place of meeting For selection of .

estate , ' “ Date Hour soe

2209/80 Violet Isabel Skipper, a housewife; ofSalisbury .. 7.1.81- 10am. | ' Salisbury Executor dative. 9506f
2200/80. - Anthony Hanks, a-designer, ofSalisbury--. 7.1.81 10.05 a.m. Salisbury Exdcutor dative. 95066 |

2261/80 -} Sarah Armstrong‘McLuckie. adress salon owner, ofSalisbury 7.1.81 . 10:10 a.m. Salisbury, Executordative, 9506£.

2333/80 Robert Sesulu Masuku, a technician, of Salisbury 7.1.81; -10.15 a.m. Salisbury Executordative, 9507F -
2155/80 Daphne Purchase, a housewife, jof Arcturus - 7.1.81 - 10.20 a.m. Salisbury, Executor dative. 9507£
2198/80 ‘Richard Vincent Moore,.afactary foreman, of Bellville . -T.1.81 10.25 a.m. -j, ‘ Salisbury 7 ‘|. Executor dative. 9508f _

1456/80 John Mandirwhe, alias John Makomberedze, ofMozambique 7.1.81. 10.30 a.m. - Salisbury _ Curator dative. 9508f --
‘B.854/80 Alexius Kula Dube, of Wankie'|. oe \ 7.1.81 (10am. Bulawayo Executordative, 9538f

I     
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. ti ue

NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND ‘DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION : 7

(pursuant to section 33 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301)) ©| . *

Noticzis; hereby giventhat copies ofliquidation and distribation accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open forthe inspection of aj} persons interested

therein for a period of 21 days (or longer if stated)from tle dates specified, or from the date of.publication hereof, whichever may be thelater. Accounts will lie

for inspection at the offices‘specified below. Objectionsto an account should be lodged with the‘Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
may be. Should no ‘objections be lodged to the accountduring the period of iinspection, ‘the executor concerned. will procéed to make payments in accordance

 

  

     

      
 

therewith. 2 ‘ y . : * M.B.C, 28. -

Number |. : . oo . Date ea ‘Description .
sof PP .€° Name and description of estate. . or. . ‘of - . Office ofthe

_ estate - oF - , . , period ‘.. account ° ,

* . . ’ . , . . - 1 n

B.432/80 Johannes Abraham Ocstiuizen, and. surviving spouse, 2} days . First and Final Assistant Master of the High’Court, 9452f
_ . - Myra Oosthbiken . . . Liquidation and / Bulawayo, and District Commis- .

: . ; . : a > Distribution Account sioner, Gwelo. :

*+510/80. . ‘Daniel George Weineck povee ot ee 21 days '. First and Final Master of the Hiigh Court, Salisbury, - 9453F
me . a 2 _ Liquidation and and District Commissioner, pee

. a —_ py! Coe de | ‘Distribution Account Gwelo. | ~ = + moe
B,503/80, Joseph Govindsammy. Francis . ye ee we of 21 days * First-and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 9454f

. < a 7 i. » . . . Liquidation and ’ Bulawayo, . :
; re oo ~ oT. Distribution Account COT, oo ,

1874/80 JamesJohn Beaton. i +3) + + 9 + + © « « 2h days First and Final + - Masterof the High Court, Sallsbury... 9471f
Ce : fo co mo Liquidation and ter sO
_ - re - Distribution Account | : Po

157 1/80 Erle John Clarke 05 gb ee be kt 21 days First and Final - Master of the High Court, Salisbury, “9AT2f-
i Le a : Se, : Pooce - Liquidation and- . , : : “Le

: Loe |, Distribution Account , :
477/80 | Kenneth James Sampson,and ‘suryiving spouse, Yvonne 21 days \ First and Final’: - Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 9473f..
ae Marian Sampson oe od Liquidationand - 7 mee

. _ . - Distribution Account- os 4 Co,
1488/80. Henry Valentine Cormack Sutherland , foe sla. 21 days First and Final _ - Master of the High Court,Sallsbury, 9488f
>.” . a oO Liquidation and: and District Commissioner, .

° eo * : , _. + Distribution Account FortVictoria, . s
1983/78 |. RonaldJames Boulton. 1... .bt 21 days . Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. _ 9489F

. - . ’ . .P Liquidation and .
ae Ct soe : : Pons. Distribution Account | so : 4
1348/80 Marion Alice Griffith 60 2-6 6 foe es 2idays |, First‘and Final. | Master‘of the High Court, Salisbury>« 9490f
toe . co, oe oe . : _ |? Liquidation and : , Ce, 5

: e ae + je Distribution Account m, ne
1432/80 H. Psillos oy ., poe ew 21 days ” First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 9492f:fous " soe - -|: Administration and. : ‘ : m' mot . ‘ _- Distribution Account"| | = °F ,
1421/80 | Jack Svamyur . . soe eee 21 days - . ‘First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 9493f.

498/80 | Charles Norton MacGrottie Thomason betee 21 days Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, ,.9509f |
. Be -’ 7 a. ‘Liquidation and . and District. Commissioner, A
~ 4 Po . oe . -G : : x Final odo Hartley. me

a fF fo : . Distribution Account _ / , mo : a
_ 1106/80 “John Burgon Hatile, and surviving spouse, Margaret.| 21 days | <: Firstand Final *}. Master of the High Court; Salisbury. 9510£
= ", Mitchell Hattle ts an ‘‘Liquidation and. Lo . °

ms por te «| Distribution Account , mo. KO
1042/79 Doreen Alma Williams 7S .  L i. . 2b days, First and ‘Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 9512

~ . ” ” oe , . Liquidation and’ : and District Commissioner, 7
. a : .. “S : Distribution Account .|---" Marandellas, ae

2048780 |. Fredérika Elizabeth Hastings, of Gatooma'. 1. . . 21 days. First and Final-__.| - Master of the High’ Court, Salisbury, 9515£
oo fy ; a . . co Do - | Liquidation and and District Commissioner, |

of oo Do . Dood a Distribution Account Gatooma. : ag .
50/86 | Helen’Elizabeth Healy". . ... -. ... . . «| ‘21 days First and Final’ . Master of the High Court, Salisbury. | 9518f

. aan : . a Doe : Liquidation‘and oa : i.

“ mo, . : : : | Distribution Account [~~ _ * an yo
633/80 “Irene Crellin . 6 6 ew ee Seteee ew 21 days First and Final .. Master of the High Court, Salisbury. ! “9526f -

- . , Liquidationand ; Se
. . . . . Distribution Account : . . . . / .

. 1438/80 Elfriede Berriff . 2... 2. -: 2% |. 21 days :. First and Final |. Master off the, HighCourt, Salisbury... 9528f ,
: . oar : Sot . Liquidation and , : , “ ‘ m

se - —_ . . cis, te Distribution Account .
B.853479 George Soutterr. 6. 2’. Roe oe 21 days Amended Assisfant Master of the High Court, , 9534F

“ ‘ . First and Final. | Bulawayo. L
. Liquidation and .

: oe . ; ’ . se . 7 at aoe Distribution Account- St ‘ Qe - : *.
* 1506/80 |)John Turley, of Salisbory ©. 6 wo. eth. 21 days . First arid Final - Masterof the High Court, Salisbury. 9548f 6° +

a : . bon s “|. Liquidation and ok Ts . an
ood. . So oa vid - . | Distribution Account: . ‘ : . _ 8 .

B.569/80 .| Enid de Groot, a housewife, ofBulawayo . 1 2°. j2idays |, Firstand Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  9549F -
:. . weed ‘ . . LORS ; Liquidation and |. Bulawayo. : 4.
ny he . mo . 2h | | Distribution Account : ro .
' B.744/80 Helen McLellan Alexander, a saleslady, of Wankie; . 21 days | Firstand Final‘ Assistant Master of the High Court, 9550f °: : Soa | + Liquidation and |. |’ Bulawayo, and District Commis- ‘

, ‘ ‘| | Distribution Account _ sioner, Wankie.. .
oe . +

é . . ' ‘

4 : 4

are : |
o . ‘

“ |

f , : * > ’

. @ . .

° . - . 
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ae

_ COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to subsection (i) of section 192 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190) ©
- : Noviceiis hereby given that separate meetings of creditors and contributories will be held in the under-mentioned companies on the dates and atthe times and

placés stated forthe electionof a liquidator and,in the caseof the meeting of creditozs, for the proof of claims.

” Number

B.7/80"

7

Daneth Court (Pvt) Ltd. < “s .

i

, ‘Nameof.company :

a

Day, date and hour ofmeeting
 

Day

Wed. 
 

 

/ Date Hour

14.1.81° ° 9 a.m.   ‘Hish Court, Bulawayo.

wa

Companies Act, ‘Liquidation—Form 3

v4 : *

, | Place of meeting

94608

 

“8

a

“y o

COMPANY LIQUIPATION NOTICES (pursuant tosubsection mn of section 194 ofthe CompaniesAct [Chapter 190]) —

Notice is hereby giver’ that a foint meeting of creditors and contributories will be held in the under-mentioned companies on the’dates and at the times and
places stated for the purpose, of consideringand, if: thoughtfit, passing the following resolution, “Resotvep that, by virtue of the provistons of subsection (4) of
section: 194of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], authoritybe, andit is hereby, granted to the liquidator‘ofthe saidcompany to exercise all the powersIaid-down

. in subsection (2) of section 194 of the sald Act, without the leaye of the court first had and obtained,”, ” Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 4

 

~ Number -

-B.7/80 Daneth Court (Pvt.)Ltd, mone 

.

Name ofcompany .

.

e

Day, date and hourof meeting
~
 

Day | |

Wed,  

~Dato Hour

(14,08) Daim,   High Court, Bulawayo.

: 3 , Placo of meeting

9460r
 

ee
‘ *

oo

COMPANY:LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to. section 254 of the Companies Act [Chapter 199)

Noticeis hereby given that the Hiquidation accounts andplans ofdistribution In the liquidatlons mentioned below will lie open atthe offices:medtioned fora
period of 14 days,, or such longer Period as iss stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publicdtion hereof, whichever maybe later, for Inspection by

 

 

 

    
 

‘creditors. ea Companies Act, Liquidation—-Form 9

, _
. re : - . | Datefrom |--* Period for

Number -Name.of company Description Office at which account which account} which account
, s ” ro. on of account - oS will lie open will lie open will lie open

— = “ oy a ., : :

18/59. UniversalPlastics Lid, wo coe ee Ninth and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury, ‘2.1.81 14 days. 9539f" -
. ) os if 3 ' Liquidation and and Assistant Master, High Court, |-* ”

me Distribution Account - Bulawayo .

” , ty ‘ ‘ ‘
a ra

. RO, COMPANYLIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190) =
1 ‘THeiliquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in theliquidations mentioned below having been confirmédonthe dates as stated, notice

is.hereb given, thatia dividend is in, course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditorliable tq.

‘contributeiis require d to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which heisliable.
z

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10

  
|, Whether a dividend * 1

 

wel os Date when is being paid, a . ; 7g .

Number ',b - Name of company” account | contribution is being Nameofliquidator Full address ofliquidator

. t a : an confirmed collected, or both .

- x we . > vf -

". 91/78° Govans Furniture Sales (eve)Ltd. 19.12.80 Preferent dividend N. K. Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 9525¢-
being paid $ ‘

so 1s. AL/T9 Siboza Quarries(ert) Ltd. a 10.12.80 | Dividend being paid oR, G.Atmore P.O.Box 3024, Salisbury: , 95436   to preferent

creditors ofily  .  
 

extensionof time, as specified, within which to lodge'a liquidation’account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution.

be
”

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES -(pursuant to subsection Ww of section 253 of-the Companies Act [Chapter 1902

' None iis hereby given that, 14.days after the date hereof,it is theintention of the liquidators of the companies mentioned below to apply tothe Master for an
Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 11

 

 

 

, . . : / ° a . . : ., Date of , Period -

* : Number Name ofcompany Name of liquidator * liquidator’s Date when of extension

o! “ me os . appointment { account due required

11/77 Petit Amour(Pvt) Ltd. 2 2°. 2 ee ee J. A. Deary 25.4.77 13.6.80 |, 1.7.81. 9461£
4/71 Jacaranda Bakery (Pvt) Ltd... 2 «6k tee J. A. Deary 11.3.77 1.10.80 1.7.81..9462f.

"11/80 | + Karoi Farm Supplies(Pvt) Lid... fs - B.C.Squires —* 23-5.80 23.11.80 7 months.os    
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A

ZIMBABWEAN CommentGAZETTE, 2ND JANUARY, 1981

A
,

MASTER’S NOTICES (pursuant to the Tnsolvency Act) uae

“Noticeishereby givenwn that theestates mentioned below,hayebeen placed under sequestration ‘by order of the High Court, andthata first meeting ofcreditors

_ will be held in the said estates onthe dates and at the times and places mentioned for.the proof of claims and forthe election ofa trustee, .
Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before.the Assistarit Master; elsewhere they will: be.held before the

 

 

 

     
 

|

|
| “Magistrate. . ‘ , Insolvency Regulations—Form2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

| |~ xe ‘| Date upon which and court Dey,date’ and hour wo OF
I ‘Nomber to: os - yey which order made of meeting ' , : 4
i of estate ». Nameand description of estate ~ — - an ———| = Place of meeting

i . : - . : “| Date of order Court A Day - Date © Hour. |. : -
: me, . 2° tho 7 a ot : [4

eit 5 — yO ps st of Shy ~
' 9/520 Billy Paul Kufa Ghazi... . 19.14.80 Salisbury- Wed... 14.1:81 | 8.30am.| High Court, Salisbury. ' 9480f
| B.5/80 James Devizes Phillips, of Essexvale.. . . : 5.12.80 Bulawayo Wed. 114.1.80 | 9.02a.m.:| High Coprt, Bulawayo:. 9531f ©
i : : mo . ¥ . : cat 4 ‘ . . : - : . : : ‘ a

- a. . - ‘ , “!
, an . ’ . ‘

. : 4 i.

ea 4 
* within 30 days. from the date of publication of this notice.

Whether

: ~ NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES ((pursuant tto the Insolvency Act)

Notice iis hereby given that the persons. mentioned below hhaye been appointed trustees or assigneés,as the «case may be, of the estates mentionedas having.

' been sequestrated or assigned, that their addressés are as set forth, and that persons.indebted tythe estates are required to pay‘their debts at thesaid addresses ~

+

Insolvency Regulations—Form 3 (1952) or 9 (1974)

j

 

 
 

 

 

   

. . ‘ . > .

te” Number Nameand description of estate assigned or _ Nameoftrustee “Full address oftrustee or assignee

io of estate, » ~ SO : sequestrated. oO assignee | , a

- . . . c . . ° . . . 7s ° . ‘ : : . , . - . :

9/307 | G.G. Muchanyuka -. ee eee Meg. “"Sequestrated. | M. Fraser - P.O, Box 925, Salisbury. _ : 9470f
9/5/6. Patrick Hastings 2°. 6 6 2 oN ee ' Sequestrated + B.M. Taylor *- P;0,Box 264, Que Que, - 9544

. : ; a , oo

a. : . ' “, ‘i . ‘ ;

. » i . « < :

or "NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (Gursuant to the Insolvency Act) . , :
: _‘Noiceis herebygiven that, 14 days after the date hereof,it is theintention of the trustees,or assigneesofthe sequestrated ‘or assigned estates mentioned below

ito abply to the Masterfor an extension: of time, as specified, within which to lodge a lighidation acceunt and plan of distribution! and/or contribution.” t

‘ ae Tnsolvency, Regulations—Form 6
- =

. | co
ey oe . rsee . - Date of trustee's; ‘Date when _ Period

.«, Number | * Name and description ofestate ’ ‘Nameof trustge or assignee or assignee’s account of extension
‘ of estate ‘ = : . ‘appointment 1; due © required -

« " 7 — - —— _

9/450- Dr. A.L. Astbury. 6 20. ew ee Me Frasers 6 we eb ee ee 4.6.80 4.12.80 4 months.
Sloe OO , : 1, ,9468f

. ¢ i cy : ~ ‘ .

. oe . : ae . i

. . t . © z . co ‘

NOTICES Of TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuant to the Insolvency Act)
Notice is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution iin,the estates mentioned below will lie open at the offices a

“mentioned for a period of14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or:‘from the date of publitation hereof, whichevermay be later, = -

 

 

for iinspection by creditors: = _* Insolvency.Regulations—Form.7 (1952) or12 (4974)

= soe Loe r - ae Dates from Period for"
Number Name and description of estate Description _ Offices at‘which account which account which account

ofestate co : of acéount swill lie open : will lie open |. will lié open,

: - * . to : t , . ™ . . . t

9/490 | 0. W.Kershaw! >... . . . . . . . . ‘Firstand Final |’ Master, High Court, Salisbury 2.1.81 14 days,” 9469F
CO , ong ; : Liquidation and Je : SO

. 2 pS oe - . - Distribution Account ~ 7 | : | Co .

B.16/79 |. Partnership estate,-J. M. and L, M. McTiernan, . First Interim - Assistant Master, High Court, 2.1.81 14 days, 9519£
3 ' formerly trading-as Hortico Florist:and Nursery | Liquidation and + Bulawayo ‘ ot eR ,
ate. oo Cote . Distribution Account} 6) ms te Tone Tae

- 9/440 IF.Sinclair 2. 2. 2. 1 tee eee Third-and Final |, Master, High Court, Salisbury , 2.1.81 14days. . 9540f

- i, “y te ' Liquidation and . . So,
oo . : : . | Distribution Account | * oo . ; a: a _

9/499 G.Dorfer.. .0. 0.0. 2 we “Eons First and Final’ Master, High Court, Salisbury 2.1.81 ‘W4days, .9541f. |”
‘ rn rr : . ‘ Liquidation and - ; Be, . , , yo oe

: Distribution.Account coe °      



THe liquidation accé
' the date Mentioned, noti

 

‘ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,2ND JANUARY,1981

na NOTICES: OF ‘TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES “(pursuant tothe Insolvency As

unts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the ‘assigned or sequestrated ‘estates’ mentioned below having been confirmed on
ce is hereby given that a dividendis in course of payment and/orcontribution is in course of collection in the saidestates, and that every
ite is required to pay forthwith to> the trustee or assignee, at the address meationed, the amountfor ‘whichheis liable. ‘

--

Insolvency Regulatidus—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)

 

23 .

 

     
  

 

 

te
st
s

2

creditor liable to contrib
; a 7

. “
. , 7

*L y * Date. |. Whethera-dividend |, .
Number 7. ; when is-being paid or a Nameoftrustee, *
‘of estate’ |} Name and description"of estate . account contribution is being or assigneo ‘~ Full address of trustee or assignee

: oe foo . confirmed

|.

collected, or both : : : ° .
¥ « 4

: . t . : : . : ; . : a . . . . .

9/254: |" P.J.andJ.j.Jacgbs.. 16.12.80 Dividend*being paid A. E.H.N,R.Beazley ‘| Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 94796
4 aod ‘ . _ to secured creditor . , 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue,

: . ae . ae . ; . “P.O. Box 561,Salisbury. .
9/479 J.D. Newenya 6 6. * 12.12.80° |; No dividend A. L, Alison - P.O. Box 23, Sinoia. OSITE

OE vo ‘| being paid an . . :

. no -

3 : . : Be e ; “a . ‘

= . * 6

. al . ‘ ' . r .

4.) “* - -
: . : -

* ’
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. x. ‘ : . a .
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1. Welfare Organizations. Act {Chapter 93]: Changes of- Names |

y.

General Notices —

-of Registered Welfare Organizations =.

‘2. Censorship and Entertainments Control Act “[Chapter- 73]:
Revocation of Previous Decision of Board ween, —_— pawns

_ 3. ‘Welfare Organizations Act [Chapter 93];* Welfare Organizations

AL

(Cancellation of “Registration) (No. 3) Notice, 1981
+4, Cemeteries Act [Chapter 32]: Makoni Rural Council:. Intentiéxi~

to Rémove Human Remains frorn the Rusape Pioneer Ceimetery
* flo:‘the Rusape Public Cemetery

5.FRassoe Act [Chapter 188]: ~Registration of a Com
nee

wee nen =

— — — ae —

‘Page

*

ercial :

6; Rural Land Act [Chapter 155}:-Notice of Intention to” ancel ,
Deed lof Transfer ...

9. Censorship and Entertainments ControlAct [Chapter 781:
Declaration. of Undesirable Publications —

8. Censorshig “and Entertainments Control “Act [Chapter 78):
Declaration of Publications as. Undesirable and Prohibited

9, Rural Land Act {Chapter 155): Notice of Intention to Cancel
Deeds of Transfer

10.°‘Pounds “and. Trespasses Act [Chapter.129:
Hartley “Rural Council Area

“Pound Sales:

(Registration) (No. 3) Notice, 1981

12, Police Act [Chaptéer 98]: Promotion of Officers ...
— ne. — —

‘13. Insurance Act- [Chapter 196]; Registration of Asoc of
nderwriters

14. Pounds and Trespasses Act [Chapter 7291:"Pound“Sales:
- Hilo Hilo Pound: Insiza Rural Council _Area weet aot. eee

o- f
‘

»

elfare: Organizations Act (Chapter pak Welfare Orgenizations :
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"20.

- 24.

,

No,
15.

16.

11.

18.

19,

22,

23.

‘W
w

Printed by the GovernmentPrinter, Salisbury...

Appointment of ‘Justice of the

_Goromonzi District

.. General Notices * Sg, .
Roads Aet [Chapter 263): City of Salisbury: Closure of Portion
of Ramons Road, Graniteside-

Industrial Coriciliation Act [Chapter 2671 Appointment “of
Secretary of Industrial Tribunal

Road Motor Transportation ‘Act. [Chapter 262]: Applications
in Connexion with Road Service Permits
‘Customs and Excise’ Act [Chapter 177): Bonded Warehouse
Notice 1 ‘of 1981

Government Tender Board: Tenders Invited

Government Tender Board: ‘Tenders Authorized for Acceptance
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Justice of the Peace and Commissioner of Oaths.Act, 1975: .
Peace

Pounds and Trespasses Act [Chapter: 129):

eres

Pound. ‘Sales:
~— weetee - ote oo —

Reserve’ Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173}: ‘Statement of °
oreoes,

Insurance Act [Chapter 196): Lost‘or Destroyed Life Policies

Statutory Instruments Issued as Supplements to this Gazette

Shabani ‘General (Amendment) By-laws, 1981 (No. D.

Salisbury guking Meter)’ (Amendment) By-laws, 1981.(No, 15).
Salisbury (Traffic) (Amendment) By-laws, 1981 (No, *35),

10°

11

it

12 -

12, —

13
13°

- Shabani Sewerage and Drainage (Amendment) By-laws, 1981 (No. 2).

4

Trade, Measures (Assize Fees) (Ameridment) ‘Regulations, ‘1981 (No; 3), :

Control of Goods (Bread and Flourr Prices) (Amendment) -Order, 1981
(No. 1). |
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